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the welfare of the afflicted Chureh in 
France, the Apostolic Benediction 
and the precious privilege of a Hen
ary Indulgence at the hour -of death. 
A facsimile and translation of this 
letter will appear in the February 
issue of The Irish Messenger of the 
Sacred Heart.

On the invitation of the United 
States Government, the crew of the 
Don de Dieu, which took part in 
last summer's tercentenary festivi- 
tiee, Will take part with that vessel 
in the tercentenary discovery of Lake 
Champlain in June next.

The Irish party will decide its fu
ture policy on the Irish Land Bill 
and other questions at a national 
convention to be held at the Man- 
gion House, Dublin, February 9 and 
10. _________

The Redemptoriet Fathers of St.
Clement's College, Saratoga, N. Y., 
give the following report of their 
work during 1908: One hundred and 
sixty-eight missions, renewals, re
treat and triduoe were conducted, 
and the number of confession heard 
was 110,219.

A Protestant American, Mr. Henry 
D. Sedgwick, in the Atlantic Month- Christ God?” "Is One Religion 
ly, says: “Those lovers of Italy, 
however, who are most in sympathy 
with the national sentiment which 
most affected the unity of Italy, 
must remember that to the world 
the Roman Catholic Church is far 
more important than the Italian 
kingdom, and if there were a doubt 
whether the Church or the kingdom 
would derive the greater advantage 
from the possession of Rome, that 
doubt should be resolved in favor of 
the Church. ... All things may 
come to the Church that waits.”

More than usual activity is being 
displayed in New York religious cir
cles. At St. Francis Xavier Church,, 
Sixteenth strèet west, the Jesuit 
Fathers are conducting a mission to 
Catholics and non-Catholics. The
first week was devoted to the wo
men, and a hundred converts have 
been brought into the fold. This
week, men are flocking in thousands 
to hear the sermons and attend the 
services, which begin at five o’clock 
in the morning and are held in both 
the upper and lower churches. The 
evening services last until ten o'clock! 
at night, and both churches are 
crowded. There is a mid-day service 
beginning at twenty-five minutes pa 

twelve and ending at five minutes to 
one. The subjects discussed are: "Is

Irish Land Purchase Act.
(The following letter to the Dun

dalk Democrat has been sent to us 
by the Rev. Canon McKenna, Shan- 
conagh, Ireland, with the request 
that we publish it "for the sake of 
our poor people in order to bring 
public opinion to bear upon those 
who are impoverishing our people, 
and depopulating our country.” )

To the Editor of the Democrat:
Dear Sir,—With your kind permis

sion I wish to place before your rea
ders a few remarks regarding land 
purchase finance. Already, now well 
on in the twentieth century, the pea
santry are the owners of the soil 
they occupy and labor in all other 
Christian lands. We need not weigh 
in the comparison England, where 
95 per cent, of the landlord’s in
come is derived from sources other 
than agricultural holdings. In trans
ferring the ownership of agricultural 
lands to the occupying tenants
those Christian lands the system I T
adocted bv the D„tern„l I chased^-about thre^fifths

with the British Treasury and the 
Irish landlords, who would be sure 
to have in existing circumstances the 
'vantage ground to themselves.

Should the British Treasury ob
tain such authority by Act of Par
liament, what would be to prevent 
them from adding six-tenths of a 
penny per pound more of interest on 
the amount to be borrowed, and thus 
sweep away the whole Sinjklng Fund 
and thus turn those who might be 
supposed to be peasant proprietors, 
with their heirs and successors, into 
tenant occupiers again and for ever, 
as no Government in future days 
will have another opportunity of 
giving them a sinking fund whereby 
they might be converted into peasant, 
proprietors? It may be of service 
to the Irish tenants who have yet to 
purchase and their friends to trans
late into plain English some more 
of the jugglery adopted by the Irish 
landlords, assisted by the English 
Government.

Assuming what we are led to be
lieve—that the lands yet to be pur-

The Apostolic School of Dublin, 
Ireland, is sending a number of its 
students into the foreign mission 
field, and this year attention is be
ing given to providing laborers for 
the Chinese. A famous athlete of 
Stonyhurst College, England, is at 
present in the Paris Seminary pre
paring himself for the Chinese mis
sion. In five years it is hoped that 
the missions of the Far Bant will be 
well supplied with Irish priests from 
Irish colleges.

Good as Another?” "What Church 
Did Christ Found?” "Who is the 
Pope?” "What Is Papal Infallibili
ty?” "The Catholic Church and the 
Bible,” “Invocation of Saints,' 
"Who is the Blessed Virgin?” "What 
is Confession?” "What are Indulg
ences?” "What is the Holy Eucha
rist?” and "Christian Marriage.

of those countries was after the fol
lowing -method. The State, which 
consists of the people, on account of
its great stability

our country and largely, if not chief- 
| ly the poorest—will cost the 'pur
chasing tenant farmers £100,00,000,

be! “ntl that the rate of interest 
raised from 2 3-4 to 3 per cent..wealth, can borrow and lend capital i , , -to be employed in safe investments ! landordfi request and the rate 

at not more than half the interest annuity remain where it is, 8 1-4
per cent—the effect of the change
would be to add one extra thirteenth

An unique scene was witnessed in 
a hall in Scotland recently, when an 
ex-minister of the- Scotch Presbyte
rian Church, now a Catholic priest, 
was the lecturer at a special meet
ing of the League of the Cross Lite
rary Association, and the chairman 
at the meeting was also an ex-Pres
byterian minister, Father Gray Gra
ham, M.A.

Father John of Cronstadt is dead. 
Father John was the miracle-worker 
of the Russian Church. Tens of thou- 
sànds of Russians visited him every 
year, seeking his aid. All accounts 
point to him as a deeply religious, 
zealous, charitable man.

For the first time in the history of 
the Senate of the State of California 
a Catholic priest was chosen as 
chaplain, in the person of Very Rev. 
Henry H. Wyman, rector of old St. 
Mary's Church, and Superior of the 
Paulist Fathers on the Pacific 
Coast. Father Wyman is well 
known on the Pacific Coast, where 
as a Paulist missionary, he has lab
ored from Seattle to San Diego. He 
is in his sixtieth year, having been 
born in Massachusetts in 1849. He 
was graduated from Brown Univer
sity in Providence in 1871. He was 
ordained priest in 1876 and was as
signed as rector of old St. Mary’s 
in 1895. Since then he has resided 
in San Francisco. His ability has 
been recognized in every field, and 
especially in the literary, his book, 
"Certainty in Religion,” having at
tracted widespread attention in the 
English-speaking world.

usually charged by joint stock hanks 
or private money lerfders. Thus, if ... , ,
ordinary interest payable by borrow-i ® e 'v ° e ' ,°f. a ~
ers be 5 1^ per rent., and after re- : 8 „°f an add,t,Anal
serving the quarter of 1 per cent.,! b"den "n,5ho Tnsh Purchasing ten- 
partly for official expenses and pard an,B and ,tbeir s.ucHces,ao™-. And ,!n 
lv fo? profit, and 2 per cent. for! ^,s ”7 the ^n°d of ,thcir a™alty 
interest there will still be a margin I 1PSym<'ntS would be prolonged IS or 
-, n « _______^ av_____ ; 19 years over and above the 68 1-2,of 2 1-2 per cent for the carrying 
out of some scheme of national ad
vantage or benefit to the State. The 
Ashbourne-Balfour Act was copied 
pretty closely from the method 
adopted in Continental countries 
when peasant proprietors were being 
planted by their respective paternal 
Governments. And of the remaining 
2 1-2 per cent, half was reserved for 
the purchasing tenants to root them 
firmly in their native soil as peasant 
proprietors, and the other half was 
for the landlords to save them from 
embarrassing burdens of heavy in
terest. Thus the tenants were charg
ed 2 3-4 per cent rate of interest, 
the 1-4 per cent, mentioned above be
ing included. The interest rate, 2 
3-4, and the amortization or sinking 
fund rate. 1 3-4 per cent united mak
ing 3 per cent., constitute the annui-

ihe number of years determined by 
the act of 1903. Five years ago 
the Irish landlords and their friends 
lengthened the period of annuity pay
ments from 42 1-2 (without decen
nial reductions ) under the Balfour 
Act to 68 1-2, the number of years 
determined by the Wyndham Act, 
which gave an inflated and fictitious 
value in the Irish land market to 
the lands proposed for sale. By it 
the rate of annuity, not the rate of 
interest, has been reduced from 4 
to 3 1-2 per cent. Thus it raised 
the number of years’ purchase ab
stracting from reduction at. time of 
sale from 4 per cent, rate of an
nuity (100 div. by 4 equals 25 
years’ purchase to three-nnd-a-quar- 

I ter per cent rate of annuity) 100 
| div. by 3 1-2 equal 30.77 years' j 
purchase, with the result that land1

them from ever becoming peasant 
proprietors, since the slender mar
gin of a quarter of one per cent, is 
the only visible path by which they 
can become owners in fee simple of 
their holdings, but the Irish land
lords in their insatiable and exclu
sive regard for their own interest 
are threatening to close up that path 
completely. The Irish land purchase 
zone non-inspection system supplies 
us with the outlines of a picture 
that will paint in strong relief the 
Irish landlords’ influence in raising 
land purchase prices, as represented 
by the number of years during which 
the purchasing tenants and their 
heirs and successors will have to 
pay those heavy annuities. This zone 
system may be compared to a pillar 
20 feet in height, each foot .repre
senting a shilling in each judicial 
term. The purchasing zone, as it is 
called, commences a few feet from 
the top. Taking a hint from this 
picture, we may measure the dura
tion of the annuity payments by 
years, according to the different land- 
purchase acts, including the pros
pective one of next Parliamentary 
session. With 12 inches representing 
a year, the Balfour I^and Purchase 
Act (without decennial reductions) 
would be represented by a pillar 42 
1-2 feet in height; the Wyndham Act 
by one 68 1-2 feet In height; and the 
Irish landlords proposed Act, to he 
given to us soon after Parliament 
next meets, is to be represented 
by one either 87 feet in
height, or one of an un- j
uniunited height, just ns they may 
reduce the sinking fund to th<- quar
ter of one per cent, or sweep i t uwayt | 
altogether.

As the treatment our country is 
receiving is simply sickening, I draw

It requires no little
speak gently, almost courage to

the
ruthless violence with which Phillip 
to satisfy an unbridled rapacity' 
butchered the Knights Templar, seial , 
ed Property admittedly belonging to Mg 
the Church, and completely paralyzed pf™ 
the commerce of his own subjects by 
dom—a course which won for him 
the title of "Philip the Counterfeit
er, under which he is known to 
this day-while at the same time 
condemning in vehement terms the 
language in which the Pope pro
tests against some of these enormi-

The Reverend Professor boasts that 
he possesses a translation of Gui
zot’s work in which practically all 
the charges ever made against Pope 
Boniface are collected and consider
ed. Assuming him to have read it, 
he must know that Pope Boniface 
stands accused of no offence except 
extreme energy in maintaining thé 
prerogatives of his office. Arrogance 
in asserting Papal pretensions is 
perhaps how the Reverend Professor 
would describe it.

Philip, on the other hand, is ac
knowledged by every one to have 
been a murderer of peculiar atrocity 
a counterfeiter who debased the en- 
clipping the coins current in his (king- 
pillager of property wherever ho 
could seize it on any pretext. And 
thèse crimes were perpetrated not 
under the influence of misguided fer- 

I vor or perverted patriotic instinct, 
but to gratify the hnsest, and most 

j sordid avarice. Yet the. Reverend 
Professor says ( I quote his exact 
words), "The Lutheran ministers 

j have only n negative interest in the 
j moral character of Boniface VIII. 
and Philip tht> Handsome, but in a

this simple picture especially for the 
benefit of the Irish | choice between the two. they would 
benefit of the Irish race in foreign regard Boniface V1IT. as the villain 
iands and particularly for our kith of the deeper dye." His authority 
anc 'kin in America and Australia, in- (0 speak for nil the Lutheran (minis- 
c uc ing n sidelight. view of those j ters is perhaps open to question. His 
magnates who are instrumental in right, to speak for himself cannot be
squeezing the heart blood of their 
race—those magnates who have done 
nothing for our v.mntry worth not
ing except, decimating it once every 
nine years for now nenrlv three-quar
ters of a century, nnd some othe 
familiar favors extending hack 
the balance of 300 yenrs — Yours 
faithfully.
EUGENE (CANON) M’KFNNA. PP 

Shnntonngh.

nn astounding spec-

Hon. W. Bourke 
Cockran Replie;

To His Critics.

Statistics published by the Journal 
Officiel show that the population of 
France is again increasing. The 
figures for the first six months of 
1908, now compiled, show that the 
births exceeded the deaths by 11,000. 
During the corresponding period of 
the previous year the deaths exceed
ed the births by S’S.OOO.

Saskatchewan, where separate 
schools are in force, is considering 
the exemption^», from two and one 
a-cres in favor of schools and churches 
respectively to three acres for each. 
Winnipeg, where the Catholics must 
support the dual system of schools, 
is considering putting a tar on 
church property.

For the first time in the history 
of Massachusetts, the House of Re
presentatives was opened last Wed
nesday with prayer by a Catholic 
priest, the Right Rev. Mon signor 
Thomas Griffin, D.D., pastor of St. 
John's Church, Worcester.

The preparatory work for the béa
tification of the Venerable John 
Duns Scotus, the great Irish Fran
ciscan champion of Our Lady's uni
que privilege, has just been conclud
ed. It fills two large printed vol
umes.

According bo "Llttell’s Living Age’ 
a Brahmin is translating the "Imi
tation of. Christ,” for publication by 
a Hindu firm.

In an autograph letter addressed 
to the editor of the Irish Messenger 
of the Sacred Heart, the Pope has 
deigned to grant to all the readers 
of the Irish Messenger and to those 
who joined -the "Jubilee League of 
Prayer” for Ms Holiness and for

There is a rumor afloat that the 
Holy Father will hold a Consistory 
for the creation of Cardinals and 
préconisation of Bishops towards the 
end of January, but it has been quite1 
impossible to obtain any confirma
tion of it. The year 1908 was re
markable in that it was consistory-, 
less, although the number of Cardi
nals has been reduced by deaths 
from 62 to 55, leaving 15 vacancies 
in the Sacred College. Whenever the 
next Consistory is to be held it may 
be taken as very probable that the 
Holy Father will create at least six 
Cardinals. One of them will be a 
Portuguese, Mgr. Bello, Patriarch of 
Lisbon, and at least one will be a 
French prelate. There is a general 
-feeling, too, in Rome that the Eng
lish-speaking world will supply at 
least one of the new Cardinals. 
Through the happy longevity of the 
English-speaking Princes of the 
Church such an event has become 
very rare, for it is sixteen years 
since Cardinal Logue received his 
"Hat,” and twenty-three since Car
dinal Gibbons received his, and twen
ty-four since Cardinal Moran became 
a Prince of the Church.

One of the subjects to come before 
the Congress of the United States, 
now in session, will be the various 
Discovery day bills introduced at the 
first session. It was hoped that 
these bills would receive considera
tion before adjournment, but the fact 
that they did not has spurred to 
keener effort the members of the 
Knights of Columbus who are lead
ing the campaign to secure proper 
recognition of the achievements of 
the great Columbus. The chief in
terest in the proposed Discovery day 
legislation centers at the present 
time in a joint resolution introduc
ed in the House of Representatives 
shortly before the adjournment of 
Congress, by Hon. Joseph: A. Goul- 
den* of New York, making Oct. 21 a 
national holiday and designating it 
Discovery Day. The resolution is in 
the. hands of the committee on judi
ciary.

ty rate. The larger the amortira- j j)urchnHt. p,-;Ces untier the Balfour Act, 
tion rate the better fort the purvhns- | -
ing tenants, and, as a consequence.
the lower the amortization rate cete
ris paribus the more burdensome it 
is on the purchasing tenants.

So much being premised, we can 
now proceed to discuss thô land pur
chase finance act of 1901, and of 100 : 123

Congressman W. Bourke Cockran, 
at any fixed percentage of reduction ! ()f New York, whose admirable dis- 
contrasted with land purchase prices ; course at the great Catholic Con- 
under the Wyndham Act at precisely gross in Chicago, in November, was 
the same percentage of reduction | published at. the time in tin- True 
bear the same relation to each other Witness, has issued a reply to those 
that 25 years’ purchase does toi who criticized his utterances on that 
30.77 years. Thus 25 : 30 3-4: : occasion. As in his g>reut Chicago 

and in addition to the speech, there is no hint of defence or
the proposed coming Land Purchase j change nftide in 1903, the Irish land-: apology, hut a strong vindication of
Act. From a meeting of the Irish 
Landowners’ Executive Committee, 
held a few week ago in Kildare 
street, Dublin, attended by a large 
number of landlords and their agents, 
a two-fold demand regarding land 
purchase finance was set forth. First 
that the interest to be paid hence
forth by the tenant purchasers should 
t$e increased from 2 3-4 to 3 pci 
cent. How very kind and consider
ate of the Irish landlords and their 
agents, so kind and benevolent dur
ing last October and a few weeks 
earlier in November, when they had 
an axe to grind, now to make such 
a demand in a matter that does not 
directly pertarin to them, in a mat
ter that directly pertains only to 
the Irish tenants in their dealings 
with the treasury, and only to those 
tenants that have yet to purchase 
their holdings. And, secondly, they 
demand that the rate of annuity 
should continue at 3 1-4 per cent. 
Your readers can now see the mean
ing of this. Thus they aim at hav
ing the rate of interest and the rate 
of annuity as nearly as possible the 
same, and with little or no sinkirtg 
fund. They would thus have the 
terms of amortization unchanged ap
parently, but substantially, totally, 
and oppressively changed against the 
interests of the purchasing tenants^ 
as I shall show, I trust, pretty 
clearly. A heavy burden in hard 
to bear, but the last straw breaks 
the horse's back. I will give their 
words—"We strongly deprecate the 
proposal ( clause one ) to raise the 
tenants’ annuity from 3 1-4 to 3 1-2 
. . . It would be better to enact 
that the annuity should continue to 
be 8 1-2, but that rate of interest 
and sinking fund. . . should be va
riable by the Treasury.” ( Sic )

: . "Even* if this result in the fu
ture interest being permanently 3 
per cent, the whole period would 
not extend beyond 86 years." (Sic! ) 
There seems to be here a very insi
dious suggestion. Not only do they 
seek that the tenants’ interest should 
be raised from 2 3-4 to 8 per cent., 
but they even suggest or request 
that the British Treasury have the

doubted.
This surely

Here is a man avowedly reverend, 
and presumably learned, capable of 

for i llL ,vnst writ*ng «oherently, who has 
■obviously read something concerning 
the reign of a king, which through 
all the intervening centuries has re
mained a sinister monument of un
bridled violence and prostituted po
wer, ministering to human depravi
ty, and yet has nothing but expres- 

i nions of toleration for stupendous 
| crimes that have cast n dork shn- 
| dow over the age ih which they were 
: committed, and words of actual np- 
| provnl for gross personal outrages 
j perpetrated upon a limn, over eighty 
years old who (whatever may be 

I thought of the I’npncy ns.a religious 
| institution ) occupied what was 
I universally considered at the time 
I the most exalted place in Christen- 
! dom! Even for the brutal blow 

which Sciera Colonnn struck him in 
the face, this Reverend Professor has 
not a word of condom-nation, or even 
of criticism. But he has abundant 
expressions of contempt, and denunci
ation' for the venerable Pontiff, who 
though unarmed, deserted, helpless, 
captive, threatened, beaten, yet dis
dained to surrender the great office 
to which he had been chosen—to 
nhnse its dignity or compromise its 
independence—at the denmnd of a 
tyrant enforced hy the fist of a mf-

And stranger still, other nftm en
joying equal advantages o"f educa
tion and association appear willing 
to approve openly this attitude of 
the Reverend Professor W. H. T. 
Dau.

If it be a sound maxim of con
duct that a man shall he judged by 
the company which he keeps, it is 
equally sound to jedge him by the 

characters whom he hon-

lords now propose to add 8 per cent, his former position, and a counter 
( £8.000,000 ) of a further burden on ! attack on those who would deny his 
the purchasing tenants and their sue- statements or conclusions, 
cessors. Eight millions at present The letter is in reply to a pomph- 
value increase to sixty million let hy a Lutheran professor. sent 
pounds sterling between 68 nnd 87 to Mr. Cockran by the publisher, It 
years hence. Thus we see £100 reads as follows: 
raised to £123, nnd lastly, through! Washington, D.C.,
those £8,000.000 of an additional .January 7, 1909.
burden the £123 to be raised to 1 Mr. Edmund Send, Concordia Pub- 
£131 on those purchasing tenants, j lishing House, St. Louis, Mo., 
bulk of whom are the poorest pea-, Dear Sir:—I beg to acknowledge 
santry in Christendom, because they the receipt of your letter dated Ik- 
are the most plundered and ill-treat- j ceraber 29th, and of the brochure 
ed. And it must be remarked, when j wherein, according to you, “the Rev- 
they go to Anperica or Australia, j erend Professor W. H. T. Dnu polite- 
few with their opportunities arc so ! iy points out some of the inaccura- 
prosperous. There are many other Cies in- my recent Chicago speech.” 
serious burdens to be considered, but j I must confess that I am at a loss 
there is not either time or space for . to discover any historical inaccura- 
doing so here. j cies which this brochure points out, | historical

It is now visible to all that the I or any which it even imputes to me, • ors.
Landlords' Land Act of 1903 car- j if the author really intended to ! This Reverend Professor who do
ries with it its own Nemesis, that i charge me with error of statement, j dares that he prefers Philip the 
it has broken d-own under its own I j assume he had reference to my dis-j Handsome to Boniface VIII, must) 
unjust weight, under the unjust fa- | cussion of the conflict between Pope 1 therefore be held to proclaim that in 
vors best-owed on Irish landlordism, i Boniface VIII. and Phil if) the Hand- ; his judgment wholesale torture and 
and under the unjust burdens im- ! some, or the Fair, of France, which i butchery of human beings, innocent 
posed upon the Irish peasantry, es- j i stated was based not on the nar- r of any offence except the possession 
pecially upon those occupying the j native of any Catholic writer, but of f of treasure coveted by their mur- 
light, the poor, and the worst lands | Guizot, a Protestant historian. I 
of ouh country. But those who re- did not, of course, profess to give

the language employed by Guizot, 
but merely its substance in my own 
words, as I was speaking entirely 
from memory. The extracts from a 
translation of Guizot’s work given 
in the brochure (p. 24), far from 
impeaching confirm the substantial 
accuracy of my statement..

While I cannot admit the authori
ty of the Reverend Professor as an 
exponent of inaccuracies, logical or 
historical, his "politeness” is beyond 
all question. So also is his courage

But those who 
present the stockbroker and his 
clients are not slow to see the differ
ence between the inflated and ficti
tious value of Irish land on the one 
side and its real value on the other, 
and between the inflated and ficti
tious value of Irish land stock, or, 
as they call it, Irish bog stock, on 
the one hand, and the real value on 
the other. As £123, the Inflated 
and fictitious valuô of Irish land, on 
the one hand, is ko £100, the fair 
value on the other side, so is £100 
the inflated and fictitious value of 
Irish land stock, or Irish bog stock, 
to £81 6s. on the other. And if 
the landlords have their way, they 
seem likely to create a new ratio 
for the Irish Land Stock Exchange; 
therefore it was as £128:100 but 
henceforth it may be as £131 is to 
100 so as £100 to £75 6s 9d.

And, moreover, as has been men-

derer, and the perpetration of rob
bery on a gigantic scale through vio
lence and fraud by a ruler whose 
sworn duty it was to protect these 
limbs that he mangled, these lives 
that he destroyed, this property that 
he seized, arc less heinous and there
fore less objectionable than energy, 
zeal, "arrogance” (if you will), in 
asserting with absolute sincerity and 
maintaining with qnconquerable cour
age the powers, ngnts, claims, "pre
tensions” (call them what you 
choose ), of his sacred .office by a 
Pope who at the time was the only

This, indeed, is not only beyond j spiritual force in Christendom capa- 
question, it is beyond comprehension, j hie of protesting with any effect 

Few men who are either reverend j against the wrongs perpetrated or 
or ledrnod would venture to describe i contemplated by royal authority, 
the violent assault on the person as | This certainly is self-revelation which 
well as the authority of Pope Boni-; leaves nothing to be desired on the
face VIII, by a few of his own sub
jects, instigated and encouraged— 
"financed” we would say nowadays 

-by Philip the Handsome, as an in-
tioned. the Irish landlords suggest j vasion of the Papal States by 
and request that the option be given : French army(p. 23). The Rev. Pro

option of raising it from 2 3-4 to j to the British Treasury to ra-ise the | feasor's expansion of Nogaret, the
3 1-4 per cent, if they desire to do 
so, thus sweeping away all amorti
zation, We, the people of Ireland, 
as distinct from Dublin Castle pri
vileged landlords (for such we can 
easily show them to be) know

rate of interest on the Irish tenants ; French King's agent—and his*purs 
who have yet to purchase from 2 3-4 j filled with corruption funds—into an 
rate of interest, even to 8 1-4, i army, might be considered a brilliant 
eholild they think fit-to do so, thusj display of enterprise in that , field of 
to eliminate completely the sinking j journalism known as "yellow.” As 

the I fund, and thus add another £8,000,-; a specimen of historical statement it
British Treasury too well to be ooo af a b11rden on the purchasing is, to speak mildly, bold in the ex- 
tMrd party in any triangular game tenants, nnd to completely prevent treme.

score of candor or of courage.
Thus revealed, I leave the Reverend 

Professor to enjoy the encomiums of 
those who by circulating this pro
duction of his pen announce that 
they share the views which it em
bodies. These views I cannot un
dertake to dipcuFs. T cannot even 
claim to understand them. T have 
ventured to describe them only that 
I might express my wonder at. 
them, and at the men who appear 
willing to acknowledge them.

Yours very sincerely.
W. BOUUKF, COCKRAN.
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HOUSE # HOME
CONDUCTED BY HELENE.

Trot wiiiess
Paris Patterns

with nearly every kind of salad, and 
this in spite of the fact that the 
stringy composition of the eelery 
makes it hard to digest.

The most common salad of all, and 
one of the most easily digested ones, 
is a cabbage salad in the form of 
cold slaw. This salad, when made 
of finely shredded, crisp cold cabbage 
and dressed with a plain, mild Dress
ing, can be eaten by almost any 
one and digested in less than two 
hours; on the other hand, celeryt is 
often the cause of indigestion. I have 
found that cucumbers can be eaten 
freely if cut in the form of ribbons 
or long, thin strips, and in such a 
manner as to discard all the seeds. 
After preparing in this manner, let 
stand in unsalted ice water for an 
hour, then drain thoroughly and 
put in a cold place. When ready foi 
use drees with a mild, plain salad | 
dressing^-From What to Eat.

♦ ♦ ♦
HOW TO WASH WHITE 

SWEATERS..

chief difference between the two 
styles lies in the greater fulness of 
the empire.

* * *
PRETTY DESIGNS IN RAPHIA.

Some of the most beautiful em
broidery is done now in raphia, 
which may be had in almost all 
shades or dyed to suit the needs of 
any artistic worker. It looks ex
tremely difficult, too, when used to 
decorate curtains or other household 
furnishings. A curtain 6t burlap 
for instance, in green may be made 
artistic and beautiful by an em
broidered border of red and brown 
raphia. The beauty of the raphia is 
that the work is quite easy and the 
resalts are remarkably good, while 
at the same time the materials for 
working cost practically notnrng.

One may buy a bunch of raphia— 
what would correspond to a large 
skein of wool yarn—for ten cents. 
The raphia may be used on many 
materials; denim, for instance, fine 
netting or a coarse cotton material. 
The needles used should be a darning 
needle, and if the raphia is too 
thick it may be split to the required 
size.

+ + +
WIT AND WOMEN.

THE INSUFFERABLE ANTICIPA
TION.

A young Scotch emigrant was 
brought before the magistrate of a 
Nova Scotia court charged with hav
ing deserted his work on a certain 
farm without giving due hotice to 
his employer. When asked what he 
had to say in his defence, he replied, 
"WeeP they gied me nout but brake- 
shaw to eat." Brakeshaw, it may 
be explained, is the flesh of animals 
which have died a natural death. 
"How was that?" asked the magis
trate. "Weel, it was this way. Ye 
ken, the auld coo deed an' we ate 
it, the auld steg ( gander ) deed an' 
we ate it, the auld soo (sow) deed

**** ».

generalship which has not been sur
passed either in bold conception or 
complete success, by any similar en
terprise recorded in ancient or mo
dern' warfare. The train's approach, 
so necessary to the success of the be
siegers, was communicated to Sars- 
field. He resolved to make a bold 
effort to intercept the convoy.

Full of his perilous object, he left 
Limerick on August 10, under cover 
of a dark night, with five hundred 
chosen fadrse, and took the road to 
Killaloe. On the following day, 
William received notice that Sars- 
field had set out on some secret ex
pedition. Suspecting his object, he 
ordered Sir John Lanier, with five 
hundred dragoons, to meet the ad-

an' we ate it, the auld bubblejock I vancing train. Before his soldiers 
deed an' we ate it. Then the old were in the saddle, before they had

proceeded but a few miles, their eyes 
and ears announced to them the ter-

woman deed—an’ I left."—BeLman.
♦ ♦ ♦

ROUGH ON THE DOCTOR.

One night as a Canadian doctor 
who lives in eastern Ontario was 
driving into a village he saw a chap,

rible disaster which had befallen the 
object they were commissioned 
protect.

The escort of the convoy and stores 
consisted of two troops of horse.

u fiwpprs Menus
WiWMI, Miscroit |M • Dr

. “ KriP«*> Btarte with a 
and ende with a 8neez<w
troubles. It lays th^i Catlon of 
his back; it tortur^hlm'wts'”'16 °» 
and chills, headaches andT h ,ev=m
It leaves him a prey to backache«.
bronchitis, consumption .^eumonk 
*^dly diseases. You can d uther 
Grippe entirely by avo,d L»
blood rich and red bv th« e your 
use of Dr. Williams' P1^ 
you have not done this and .f' »
all itsaetils°tiUrWef40tUa
= blood-huiidin*. £rV±h. this
medicine. Here s nrTY VMtori derful now,, ^ the mg,
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CHILD'S DRESS.
Pwlf Patter» ho. 2787

All Seams Allowed.
This dainty little frock for the very 

■mall child should be developed In sheer 
White batiste or nainsook. The full body 
portion is gathered and attached to the 
round yoke and princess panel—cut in 
one piece—of the material, and the full 
sleeves, which may be long or short, 
according to taste, are gathered Into 
narrow wristbands or armbands. The 
&T9M fastens at the center-back with 
very small pearl buttons, and the lower , 
edge Is finished with a simple hem. A ^ 
Pretty finish would be to feathersltcli 
either side of the princess panel and. the j 
lower edge of the yoke, as well as the 
hem, wristbands and collar. If desired, 
the yoke and panel may bo embro'dcrcd ! 
with a conventional design of blossoms I 
and leaves, worked with white mercer- 
i*ad cotton. For children who are not 
used to wearing dresses of thin ma- 
*•*'**1 during the winter months the 
model may be developed In fine cash- 
mare, chnllls or albatross. In white or 
***• light shade. The pattern is In 
lour sizes—% t0 5 years. For a child of 
■ Tears the dress requires 2% yards of 
material 27 Inches wide, 2 yards 36 Inches 

°i* 1% yards 42 Inches wide.
Price of pattern, lu cents.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentiondd 
a-8 Per directions given

No..... ........

| A girl’s sweater is her most im
portant as well as her most useful 
garment. If her shirt waists are 
badly made or shoes shabby, that is 
a minor consideration, but her swea
ter must be immaculate and up to

Every girl likes to wear nothing 
but white during the outing season, 
and great is her disgust when her 
mother insists upon her having a 
gray sweater for economy’s sake in 
the firm belief that the darker shade 
keeps clean longer and that all 
woollen goods are impossible to

If proper care is taken sweaters 
| can be washed, all the time without 
hurting their shade and color. Fill 
a large bowl or basin with warm 
water and good soap suds and add a 
teaspoonful of powdered borax to 
keep the wool from becoming hard 
and stiff.

If tffe sweater is white put a little 
bluing in the water every time it is 
rinsed. This will prevent it from 
turning a deep ivory, as all white 
wool materials are apt to do.

After washing, wring out, then pin 
to a large bed pillow. Be sure not 
to stretch the sweater, or it will 
lose its shape.

+ + ♦
PIE-PLANT JUICE FOR RUST 

STAINS.

No one is more tiresome than the 
‘would-be’ witty woman.

If nature has endowed you with 
the quality of wit, well and good, 
but it is an impossible quality to 
cultivate.

Wit is not always kindly, and it 
often detracts from a woman’s 
gentleness. The wit is never able 
to resist the opportunity of raising 
a laugh. The fact that other peo
ple’s feelings may be hurt does not 
count.

The most lovable things about a 
woman are her womanliness and gen
tleness. If you try to be smart and 
funny you are in great danger of 
losing both those qualities.

There is no harm in being funny as 
long as it is not at other people’s 
expense. The trouble is that it is 
hard to know where to draw the 
line.

If you notice you will find that 
the gentle girl is never at a loss 
for friends and attention. You jknow 
to be gentle does not mean to be 
weak and uninteresting.

A girl can be full of life and spirit 
and fun and still be exquisitely gen-

a little the worse for liquor, aimus-1 They had marched that day from 
ing a crowd of spectators with the I Oashel to Ballymedy, or Whitestown 
antics of his trick dog. The doctor near the village of Cullen, not more

to derful power of Dr. Willifl°m l.he W°n' 
‘ Pills over disease. ms Pink

off

watched him awhile and said: "San
dy, how do you manage to train 
your dog? I can't teach mine to 
do anything..*

Sandy, with that simple look in 
his eyes, said, "Weil, you see, doc, 
you have to know more'n the dog 
or you can’t learn him nothing

The great fur show rooms 
of Chas. DesJardins & Co’s, 
establishment are the most 
popular in all America. Have 
you visited them? 486 St. 
Catherine street east, corner 
of St. Timothy.

RIVALRY IN BUSINESS.

"You can remove rust stains from 
a white dress completely by soaking 
the dress in pie-plant juice, secured 
by boiling the pie plant in a quanti
ty of water,’’ says Woman's Home 
Companion for January. "It makes 
the dress pink at first, but this 
comes out at the first washing, and 
the stains will be effectually re-1 
moved."

♦ ♦ ♦
PERFECTION.

To be gentle means to have con 
sidération for* others, to be refined 
in thought and action.

The gentle girl is as popular with 
her own sex as with men, and where 
you find the girl that both men and 
women like you have found the best 
of all girls. She may never have 
made a witty remark in her life, 
but she has hosts of friends.

There is one thing that people ab
solutely cannot stand, and that is 
ridicule.

In a certain small English village 
there were two butchers living on 
the same street. One placarded his 
sausage at Is a pound, and the ri
val promptly placed fed on his card.

No. 1 then placed a notice in his 
window, saying that sausages un
der Is could not be guaranteed.

No. 2’s response to this was the 
announcement, "I have supplied sau
sages to the King."

In the opposite window the fol
lowing morning appeared an extra 
large card bearing the words, "God 
Save the King."

* * *
Boy—Pa, what is a hero?
Father—A hero is a man who tries 

to read a newspaper in the same 
room with a boy about your size.

* * *
General Frederick D. Grant said 

to his servant one morning:
"James, I have left my mess boots 

out. I want them soled."
"Yes, sir," the sergeant answered 
The General

than twelve miles from William’s 
camp; from their close proximity to 
the army they deemed themselves 
perfectly secure; so having picketed 
their horses, they posted a few sen
tries, and laid down to rest, with
out apprehension of surprise.

Sarsfield and his gallant band 
having forded the Shannon on the 
preceding night, a little above the 
bridge at Killaloe, lay close to the 
mountains all the following day, 
while his trusted men sedulously 
watched, and from hour to hour re
ported the progress of the unconsci
ous prey. As soe&i as it was an
nounced to him that the convoy and 
escort had taken up their resting- 
place for the night, he put his troops 
in motion; and sweeping round in a 
circuit of several miles, to avoid 
the possibility of spreading an alarm, 
reached the village of Cullen, which -0 .
he cleared with the utmost rapidity. Dr Williams

toms at Caraquet/N B Z°r °f 
the winter of 1907 1 "h
wvere attack of la grip™ a 
broke me down entirely t h ™hlcl> 
take to bed for several week- to
mg that time I fer-but _______ _ i ÎPP’oyed a doctor

dressing for dinner
Many a promising love affair has that ni6ht, said again:

A certain young woman generally 
”ea‘’8a Wt ofi,,nk or red. She says 
it makes her feel cheerful. A coral 
neck’ace is one of her chief joys, 
n.u. v m?menl' 1 Put it on, 1 feel 
1“’^ and gay." It is a pleas- 

th“ry,i to work on and if we 
could all chase away our doldrums 
with a scarp of red ribbon, we would 
go about looking like perennial rose 
gardens. But whether or no we be
lieve in the physiology of red, wo 
can practice cheerfulness. There is no 
sense in bowing our heads before 
each little trouble as though an av
alanche were descending upon us 
The whole secret lies in trying to 
make the best of things. Do not 
give way before the little troubles 
save your strength to fight tho big 
ones. Begin each day brightly. A 
frown is bad enough at any time, 
but it is doubly depressing eariy in 
the morning. Do not bore people 
by talking about your worries. They 
will listen at first through politeness 
but they will soon begin to dread 
meeting you. Assume a happy de
meanor, whether you are feeling par
ticularly happy or not. People who 
allow themselves to be dull and de
pressed are not popular. It may 
sound hard and unsympathetic, but 
it is the way of the world. We hu
man beings are so constituted that 
we love sunshine and cheerfulness. 
"Nothing," an old lady used to say 
to her granddaughter, who was gi
ven to borrowing trouble, "is ever 
quite as bad as it seems at first. 
Just make up your mind that you 
are going to get the best and the 
happiest side out of life. Do not
go about seeking woes and worries; 
you will be sure to find them if you 
do. Look for the joys. Life is full 
of them if you look hard enough." 
And that Is all there Is of the little 
sermon. Its text is "Cheerfulness "

* * *
WINTER SALADS AND THEIR 

SERVING.

To gild refind gold, to paint the lily. 
To throw a perfume on the violet. 
To ^smooth the ice or add another

Unto the rainbow, or with taper 
light

To seek the beauteous eye of heaven 
to garnish,

Is wasteful and ridiculous excess 
—Shakespeare ( "King John )

* + +
WHAT IS DIRECTOIRE?

Directoire, incroyable, merveilleuse, 
aie the words on every tongue, yet 
they are frequently used inter-hangea-
character.stîca'rï l° d'sbi™i„g 

Directoire is the comprehensive 
word, including incroyable < the dress 
of the man during the directoire pe- 
iod ) and tiro merveilleuse (the 

woman s dress of the same period ) . 
he classic type of costume which 

so revolutionized the clothes of

been nipped in the bud by an 
timely laugh.

A mental hurt is much harder to 
■ recover from than a physical one.

A keen sense of humor is an ex
cellent' thing, and yet it has its 
drawbacks. To always see the funny 
side of a thing unless one has self- 
control. is dangerous. You run great 
risk of untactfully laughing in the 
wrong place.

Be as merry and jolly as you like 
but don’t try to be too funny.— 
—Evening Wisconsin.

I suppose, James, that you did 
a» I told you about those boots?

James laid 35 cents on the bu
reau.

“Yes, sir," said he, "and this 
all I could get for them, though the 
corporal who bought ’em said he’d 
have given half a dollar if pay day 
hadn't beens so far off."

Advancing, then, at a full gallop, 
his dragoons rushed down upon the 
sleeping enemy with terrible shouts, 
and in a short time the greater part 
were either sabred or made prisoners. 
The whole convoy was now in Sars- 
field's power, but everything depen
ded on not losing a moment of 
time. In half an hour he might be 
surrounded by numbers advancing to 
the rescue. With the greatest cele
rity he. charged the guns with pow
der to the brim, stuck them in the 
earth muzzle downwards, and heap
ing upon and around them near three 
hundred barrels of powder, with all 
the baggage and provision carts, 
thus formed a mass of combustibles, 
less costly in material, but more in
stantaneous in destruction, than the 
funeral pile of Saraanapolus.

He then withdrew his party be
yond the vortex to a convenient dis
tance and ignited the train. The •

but Without benefit, in faC^ Î 
ed to be getting worse ,‘A ewm- 
I did not sleep; suffered from”0’88' 
sweats, and had no appetite r”'^ 
really a physical wreck On „ 7“ 
mer oecatlon I had used n „, or" 
•ms' Pink Pills for general deh r!”' 
with groat benefit 4ldLi(S 
again try them. I sent for h„° 
dozen boxes and began to us^th * 
at once. When taking the , ®
bo* I began to feel “ “econd
in my condition. I was „hi h nge 
walk about tho house and ml? to 
tite was improving. From thef aPP6" gamed strength cvfry da ^ and be? 
the six boxes were done i 'vL ^ 
to return to tho office and be 
to my work. Now I enjoy the n?, 
of health, and although 63 years 
am feeling quite young ? Ih é 
TV -------------- Pi/k p* s splendid
medicine for troubles of this UnH 
h,D-\ Williams' Pink Pills are ‘\ 
blood:making, nerve-restoring tonic 
In this way they cure anaemia „ 
Vîtes d"’ rheumatism, neuralgia, St
They araeThe ZÎ medicteeT'^

and w^manhoodailSo"dS by melto™ 

dealers or by mail at 50 rente a bo, 
or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr 

Medicine Co., Brockville]Williams 
Ont. .

Queen Helena’s Heroism.
,AS°ng.th.e many graphic accounts

HEADACHE.

Patrick Sarsfield,
Earl of Lucan.

Burdock

thq moment is a revival of the copies
Of Greek draperies assumed at tho 
close of the eighteenth century, when 

Sovermnent, the directoire
French1 ,V 1 ' suPPlanted the old 
French monarchy.
nhnLth<!t ,)oriod Greek and Roman 
Philosophy appealed to cultivated 
minds and classic costumes, as ox- 
tureStd hHC lineS ot Orrék scu^ 
Ition Th',ded a Share °r considère 
“ rhe women of the younger
republic appeared attired in costumes 
on Grecian lines. „„d I he

What Medical Skill Could Not Do 
Was Accomplished with

Burdock Blood Bitters.

once simple and artistic, prevailed.
of tee r “T"'1'1 diri’Ctoire was born 
Of the Greek and adapted to the 
qvirements of the "

Never apply the dressing to a raw 
vegetable salad until ready to serve. 
Have the salad clean, crisp, cold and 
well drained, and add the dressing 
at the last minute. Cooked veget
ables also make acceptable salads 
and are usually used in combination; 
often, too, with raw ones. The raw 
ones most frequently used are lettuce

.... ........ present day” of
he closing of (he eighteenth cen- 

nn,'h th° dircctoire of the mo
ment is the revival of that or a hun-
»me„rtycars, ag°' with just sufficient 
amendment to suit it to our "nre- 
scut, day" needs.

The characterizing features of thetsssr sHyle are: skirts scant andclinging and en traîne, with a high
fiUiÜ 8leeves sma11- close
fitting and long; collars high; pock
ets large; revers exaggerated; but
tons numerous. one. all or any 
number of these characteristices may 
bediscovered in one garment.

The introduction of the directoire 
has caused a radical change in cos
tume building. The effect must be 
01 8Wathing, of a seamless robe, no 
matter how much seaming, darting 
and goring may be employed in the 
construction of the foundation.

Distinguishing characteristics of the 
Incroyable are the coats—long of 
tail and cut off squarely and abrupt- 
‘y above the waist line In front, 
wteh long sleeves, massively cuffed, 
mth huge revers and pocket flaps- 
ali much behuttoned.

Merveilleuse stands for the scant 
clinging, swathing style.

The empire style is ah evolution ol 
the directoire, even

If you are troubled with Headache do not 
hesitate to use B.B.B. It is no new pro
duct, of unknown value, but has an ssUb- 
fithed reputation.

COULD NOT WORK.
■•t1™1!"!1*1 5yrlgb> “«“'«a N R. wHtw

I was sick and run down, would bare Head- 
ta8t® ** mouth, floating specks before my eyes and pains in my back.

to do any house wark at aU and 
n^bt" doctors

dooiojtxl memit l saw 1 was getting no help, 
of » friend I got three 

IwtUes of Burdock Blood Bitters and they
■naiad a rvnnoLu. nee, •

+ + *

AN UNEXPECTED REPLY.

and celery, and they are combined period'm^ ^te tee Xte^Thl

A very demure little Frenchwoman 
who teaches her native tongue in a 
well-known southern college, learned 
recently, under embarrassing cir
cumstances, that it is not always 
safe to accept as a final standard of 
correct English what one may casu
ally hear. One night at supper, the 
president of the college announced 
to the assembled young ladies and 
teachers that an informal musical 
programme would be given presently 
in the college chapel.

Turning to the dainty Parisian, 
who in addition to her other a cl 
compllshments plays the piano well 
he said:

"Perhaps Madame Petit will be so 
good as to assist us.

The lady addressed arose and coy
ly replied:

"I vill do my durndest, profes
seur, "—December Lipplncott’s.

After the flight of James, Tyr- 
connell, acting as Lord Lieutenant, 
assumed the direction of affairs. Dis
sensions and quarrels amongst the 
leaders increased as rapidly as the 
enemy advanced. The remains of the 
Jacobite army concentrated at Lime
rick, resolved to make another ef
fort, and were not yet hopeless of 
success. William entered Dublin 
on July 6. Three days afterwards 
he marched towards Waterford, 
which surrendered on his approach; 
but he had previously detached Dougl 
las, with twelve thousand men, ten 
regiments of infantry and five of 
horse, to reduce the fortress at Ath- 
lane. Col. Richard Grace, the vete
ran who baffled Cromfwell, was iri 
command there.

Sarsfield, ever on the alert, col
lected together a sufficient force, and 
hastened to interrupt the movements 
of Douglas, and the latter, fearing 
to be hemmed in between Athlone 
and the troops coming to its relief 
was compelled to retire quickly be^ 
fore an opponent weaker in numbers 
than himself, and to take up a posi
tion at Mullingar, where he waited 
for further orders from William

William advanced with his whole 
army, and on August 9, forty davs 
after the Boyne, encamped before the 
walls of Limerick. The Frenchman, 
Lauzan, had pronounced the city in
defensible. There were others who 
seconded his opinion, a/nd recom
mended a flag of truce at once to 
treat for terms of surrender. A 
stormy debate ensued, at the close 
of which determined resistance was 
decided on, principally through the 
urgent, advice of Patrick Sarsfield 
who spoke with all the energy of 
hope and undaunted resolution. A

of the earthquake-7 published 'TC- 
don is a beautiful tribute paid to
eou^ern Ita1yby & CorresP°”d-t in

"One must go back in fancy and
Sri tG thb most Kuching 

whole was blown into the air with j-nd „i, Ü wo™Azily tenderness 
an explosion thart illuminated the ! and “lebratod by poets
heavens, and produced the eflect ofi'.to logend'” he says,
an earthquake for miles around, Sir work the jTnd bhe bene,it of the 
John Lanier's detachment came up rMessina m.6611 18 accomplishing in 
in time to find they were too late,'am^of cher?. Pe°P'” ber an 
and to witness the wreck of the con- name used^te7’ neTer *was tho 
voy. After a futile attempt to in- wT süT? , ‘th greater justification.

rr„TcMe forth front~thqir wallsTtevSled"

ter part of the cavalry, took post in 
the adjoining districts, scouring the 
country for supplies, intercepting the 
enemy's communications, and watch
ing to strike a blow if any opportu
nity presented itself.

» William succeeded in the reduc- 
tion of Limerick, the war was cer- 
tainly there and then at an end. This 
time he was determined to bring 
matters to a speedy and decisive con
clusion. A battering train, con
sisting of six twenty-four and two 
eighteen pounders, their tin boats or 
pontoons, a great quantity of am
munition, much provisions, and an 
abundance of other stores, were or
dered up from Dublin.

And now occurred the most brilli- 
wit incident of tH* war, which carri
ed the reputation of Sarsfield far 
beyond that of any of the officers, 
and was in itself a feat of partisan

teroept the retreat of Sarsfield’s men 
°7er t*16 Shannon, they returned to 
their camp with two of the guns, to 
confirm the unwelcome tidings which 
had already heralded themselves by 
the ominous burst of noise and con
flagration. Sarsfield re-entered Li
merick the same day, where the 
news of his brilliant exploit was re
ceived by his countrymen and fellow- 
soldiers with deafening cheers.

From this moment, the reputation 
of Sarsfield was firmly established 
and soared far beyond that of any 
of his competitors. He became the 
popular favorite, the national hero, 
the idol of the soldiers and the citi
zens. but an object of increased jea
lousy to the superior officers. Both 
feelings were natural under the cir
cumstances. He was the only lead
er who had succeeded, and more was 
expected from him if he could ob
tain the opportunity. His feat of 
arms, dhshing and important in it
self, was withal, so well timed that 
it inspired confidence, which had not 
existed before.

When William ascertained the loss 
of his convoy, he ordered up some 
large guns from Waterford, opened 
a breach on the 17th, and gave the 
assault on the following day. He 
had a narrow escape himself from 
a cannon shot, and his troops were 
S.ref1 maCk a With great slaugtitcr.
• mBdc a vigorous sorti, and
inflicted much loss on the retiring 
columns. William opened fresh bat- 
teries—advanced his trenches—breach
ed the walls in other places, and car
ried the covered way, or oountere 
scarp, on the 26th. A second as
sault was attempted, with an enor
mous force, and a second time his 
utmost efforts were foiled. His loss 
in this last attempt amounted to 
two thousand killed and wounded 
The garrison suffered to the extent 
of four hundred.

On August 30 William raised the 
siege, decamped in the night, and 
marched to Waterford, where he

™rt,d™?8 as simple as that of » 
workgirl; she does not care for her- 
seR and is anxious only to assist

V1, hare seen her everywhere—at 
points of the greatest danger and 
where nobody before had dared to 
go—assisting in dressing wounds, 
her voice broken by sobs and her 
eyes tearful. But she accomplished 
her sacred work with motherly ten- 
demesa and with 
strength." heroine’s

A MOTHER'S AID
IN THE NURSERY

barked for England.’ The"Irish 8tati°ned at Waubaushene,

Every mother should be able 
to treat the minor ailments of 
her little ones. Prompt action 
may prevent serious illness— 
perhaps save a child's life. A 
simple remedy always at hand 
is therefore an absolute neces
sity, and there is nothing else 
so good as Baby's Own Tab
lets. These Tablets prompt
ly cure all stomach and bowl 
troubles, break up colds, cure 
simple fevers, expel worms, 
and make teething easy. Good 
for the new born baby or the 
well grown child, and guaran
teed to contain no opiate. Mrs 
L. W. Smith, St. Giles, Que., 
says: "I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for constipation 
and other ills of childhood, 
and find them the best medi
cine I have ever given my lit
tle ones." Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

A New Diocesan Director.

Rev. Father Nolin, S.

the investing lines, and stood in tri
umph on the ground so lately occu
pied by their beleaguering enemies. 
Sarsfield then recommended a vigor
ous pursuit, which he offered to con
duct in person. But his plan was 
rendered abortive by Tyrconnell, who 
issued private orders to Col. Sheldon

J., who is
- --------- —!, Canada,

has recently been made Diocesan Di
rector of the Apostleship of Prayer 
for the Archdiocese of Toronto. It 
was near Waifbaushene that in March 
1649, Fathers Breboeuf and Gabriel 
Lai entant, of the Society of Jesus, 
were put to death. The site of their 
martyrdom was discovered August 
15, 1902, by Rev. A. E. Jones, S.J. 
and it is through a delicate atten-

ma™Uhn?heUngdrea^rnartd^' tion "n the Vart"of" Hte GrecT.'tee
horse into Connacht. Archbishop of Toronto, that the pa

rish of Waubaushene was confided to
horse into Connacht.

Let Just praise be accorded where 
it is due. The successful defence of 
Limerick, after a close investment of 
twenty-two days by overwhelming 
numbers, was a deed of obstinate 
courage which more than effaced the 
misfortune of the Boyne, and gives 
their strength. Do not resist their directed, 
Voltaire. And this issue was prin-1 

the !

the Fathers of the Society of Je
sus.—Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

No matter how deep-rooted the 
corn or wart may be, it must yield 
to Holloway’s Corn Cure if used as

cipally accomplished through
persevering energy and unwearied ac- 'of every praise, for the skill with
French toflutri|nk ®ara,lcld „ • Th® whict> they repaired the old works 
French engineers, too, are deserving and constructed new ones.
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Puwc-K through repose.

(By Annie Pay son Call.)
( Continued. )

Few who pretend to rest give up 
entirely to the bed, a dead weight,— 
letting the bed bold them, instead of 
trying to hold themselves on the 
bed. Watch, and unless you are an 
exceptional case (of which happily 
there are few), you will be surpris
ed to see how you are holding your
self on the bed, with tense muscles, 
if not all over, so nearly all over 
that a little more tension would 
hardly increase the fatigue with 
which you are working yourself to 
sleep.

The spine seems to be the central 
point of tension—it does not give to 
the bed and rest there easily from 
end to end; it touches at each end 
and just so fart along from each end 
as the man or women who is hoi ri
ng it will permit. The knees are 

drawn up, the muscles of the legs 
| tense, the hands and arms contract

ed, and the fingers clinched, either 
holding the pillow or themselves.

The head, instead of letting the 
pillow have its full weight, holds it
self unto the pillow. The tongue 
cleaves to the roof of the mouth, the 
throat muscles are contracted, and 
the muscles of the face drawn up in 
one way or another.

This seems like a list of horrors, 
somewhat exaggerated when we rea
lize' that it is of sleep, “Tired Ntv- 
ture’s sweet restorer," that we are 
speaking; but indeed it is only too

Of course cases are not in the ma
jority where the being supposed to 
enjoy repose is using all these num
erous possibilities of contraction. 
But there are very few who have 
not, unconsciously, some one or two 
or half-dozen nervous and muscular 
strains; and even after they become 
conscious of the useless contractions, 
it takes time and watchfulness and 
patience to relax out of them, the 
habit grows upon us. One would 
think that even though we go to 
sleep in a tense way, after being 
once soundly off Nature could gain 
the advantage over us, and relax the 
muscles in spite of ourselves; but the 
habits of inheritance and of years are 
too much for her. Although she is 
so constantly gracious and kind she 
cannot go out of her way, and we 
cannot ask her to do so.

. How simple it seems to sleep in 
the right way; and how wholesome 
it is even to think about it, in con- { 
trast to the wrong way into which 
so many of us have fallen. If we 
once see clearly the great compensa
tion in getting back to the only way 
of gaining restful sleep, the process 
is very simple, although because we 
were so far out of the right path, 
it often seems slow. But once gain
ed. or even partially gained, one 
great enemy* to nealthful, natural 
nerves is conquered, and has no pos
sibility of power.

Of course the mind and its rapid 
and misdirected working is a strong 
preventive of free nerves, relaxed 
muscles, and natural sleep. “If I 
could only stop myself from think
ing," is a complaint often heard and 
reason or philosophy does not seem 
to touch it. Even the certarin 
knowledge that nothing is gained by 
this rapid thought at the wrong 
time, that very much is lost, makes 
no impression on the overwrought 
mind,—often even excites it more, 
which proves that the trouble, if 
originally mental, has now gained 
such a hold upon the physique that 
it must be attacked there first. So 
the nervous power must be brought 
to a wholesome state which will en
able the body to live according to 
tho true philosophy, when the mind 
can acknowledge it 

If you cannot stop thinking, do not 
try: let your thoughts steam ahead 

th<V yi"' Only relax your mus
cles, and as the attention Is mofe 
and more fixed on the Interesting 
Process of letting-go of the muscles 
(interesting, simply because the end 

T? wc,i worth gaining), the imps
of thoegbt find les? aQd jÇss w take

watching a woman "resting" on a 
lounge, propped up with the downi
est of pillows, holding, her head per
fectly erect and in a strained posi
tion, when h not only would have 
been easier to let it fall back on the 
f* w’ but it seemed impossible 
that she should not let it go and 
yet there it was, held erect with an 
evident strain. Hers is not an un
usual case, on the contrary, quite a 
common one. Can we wonder that 
the German doctor thought he had 
discovered a new disease? And must 
he not be already surprised and 
shocked at the precocious growth of 
the infant mo net or which he found 
and a named? "So prone are mol" 
tais to their own damnation, it 
seems as though a devil’s use were 
gone.”

There is no better way ol learning 
to overcome these perversions in 
sleep and similar forms of rest, than 
to study with careful thought the 
Sleep of a wholesome little child 
Having gained the physical freedom 
necessary to give perfect repose to 
the body, the quiet, simple dropping 
of all thought and care can be made 
more easily possible. So we can ap
proach again the natural sleep and 
enjoy consciously the relreshment 
which through our own babyhood 
was the unconscious means of giv
ing us daily strength and power lor 
growth.

To take the regular process, first 
let go the muscles,—that will enable 
us more easily to drop disturbing 
thoughts; and as we refuse, without 
resistance, admittance to the 
thoughts, the freedom, from care 
for the time will follow, and the 
rest gained will enable us to awak
en with new life for cares to oome. 
This, however, is a habit to be es
tablished and thoughtfully studied 
for; it cannot be acquired at once 
More will be said in future chapters 
as to the process of gaining the 
habit.

OTHER FORMS OF REST.

ly loss. Where any tension is neces
sary to make things better, it will 
assert itself naturally and more tru
ly as we learn to drop all useless 
and harmful tension. Take a patient 
suffering from nervous prostration 
for a long drive, and you will bring 
him back more nervously prostrated; 
even the fresh air will not counter
act the strain that comes from not 
knowing how to relax to the mo
tion of the carriage.

A large amount of nervous energy 
is expended unnecessarily while wait
ing. If we are obliged to wait for 
any length of time, it does not hur
ry the minutes or bring that for 
which we wait to keep nervously 
strained with impatience; and it does 
use vital force, and so helps greatly 
toward “Americanitis." The strain 
which comes from an hour’s nervous 
waiting, when simply to let yourself 
alone and keep still would answer 
much better, is often equal to a 
day’s labor. It must be left to in
dividuals to discover how this ap
plies in their own especial cases, and 
it will be surprising to see not only 
how great and how common such 
strain is, bût how comparatively 
easy it is to. drop it. '’There are of 
course exceptional times and states 
when only constant trying and 
thoughtful watchfulness will bring 
any marked result.

We have taken a few examples 
where there is nothing to do but 
keep quiet, body and brain, from 
what should be the absolute rest of 
waiting. Just one word more in con
nection with waiting and driving 
You >must catch a certain train. Not 
having time to trust to your legs or 
the cars, you hastily take a cab, 
You will in your anxiety keep up ex
actly the same strain that you would 
have had in walking,—as if vou could 
help the carriage along, or as if 
reaching the station in time depend
ed upon your keeping a rigid spine 
and ten.se muscles. You have hired 
the carriage to take you. and any 
activity on your part is quite unne
cessary until you reach the station: 
why not keep quiet and let the horse 
do the work, and the driver attend 
to his business?

i , ’ ftnc* thé machinery in the
head must stop its senseless work- 
in*, because the mind which allow- 
ed it to work has applied itself to 
smnethip* worth accomplishing.

The body should also be at rest in 
necessary reclining In the day, where 
Of course all the laws of sleep ap- 
Py,. PTe minutes of complete rest
than « Tf MeMls greater gain 
than an hour or three hours taken

the manner. I remember

Do you hold yourself on the chair, 
or does the chair hold you! When 
you are subject to the laws of gra
vitation give up to them, and feel 
their strength. Do noo resist these 
laws, as a thousand and one of us 
do when instead of yielding gently 
and letting ourselves sink into a 
chair, we put our bodies rigidly o 
and then hold them there as if fear
ing the chair would break if we gave 
our full weight to it. It is not on
ly unnatural and unrestful, but most 
awkward. So in a railroad car. 
Much, indeed most of the fatigue 
from a long journey by rail is quite 
unnecessary, and comes from an un
conscious officious effort of trying 
to carry the train, instead of allow
ing the train to carry us, or of re
sisting the motion of the rapidly 
moving cars which is often restful 
rather than fatiguing, if we will on
ly let go and abandon ourselves to 
it. This was strikingly proved by a 
woman who, having just learned the 
first principles of relaxation, started 
on a journey overstrained from men
tal anxiety. The first effect of the 
motion was that most disagreeable, 
faint feeling known as car-sickness. 
Understanding the cause, she began 
at once to drop the unnecessary ten
sion, and the faintness left her. Then 
she commenced an interesting novel, 
and as she became excited by the 
plot her muscles were contracted in 
sympathy ( so-called, and the faint
ness returned in full force, so that 
she had to drop the book and relax 
again; and this process was repeated 
half-a-dozen tintes before she could 
place her body so under control of 
natural laws that it was possible to 
read without artificial tension asser
ting itself and the car-sickness re
turning in consequence.

The same law is illustrated in dri
ving. “I cannot drive, it tires me 
so," is a common complaint. Why 
does it tire you? Because instead of 
yielding entirely and freely to the 

I seat of the carriage first, and then 
to its motion, you try to help the 

, k9rses/ or to hold yourself still while 
thé carriage is moving. A man 
should become one with a carriage 
in driving, as much as one with his 
horse in riding. Notice the condi
tion in any place where there is ex
cuse for some anxiety,—while going 
rather sharply round a corner, or 
nearing a railroad track. If your 
feet are not pressed forcibly against 
the floor of the carriage, the ten
sion will be somewhere else. You 
are using nervous force to no earth- j

As a Family
Medicine

For biliousness, constipa
tion and kidney derange
ments Dr A. W. Chase’s Kid- 
ney-Llver Pills easily stand 
first.

Hots of suffering would be avoided 
and much serious disease prevented if 
every family did us the writer at 
this letter suggests.

She has found out fro nr experience 
with many medicines that there is 
nothing so good as Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney Liver Pills as a family medi
cine for biliousness and constipation.

Such diseases as Bright s disease, 
diabetes and appendicitis almost in
variably arise from neglect to keep 
the liver, kidneys and bowels regular.

This emphasizes' the wisdom of 
keeping Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney 
Liver Pills constantly on hand.

“For a long time I suffered from 
liver complaint and biliousness and 
oould find nothing to help me until 
I used Dr. Cfhoee s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. I have recommended these 
Pills to many of my friends and they 
have all been satisfied with the re- 

You CSLn 1186 this letter for 
the benefit of women who are suffe
ring aa I did."—Miss Julie Langlois, 
Manor, Saak.

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box. 
At all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

that which is given in the Journal 
where a correspondent describes a 
pilgrimage which he made to the lit
tle village of St., Viance, in the de
partment of Coreze, which has re
cently been robbed of a famous and 
most valuable reliquary. The reli
quary was in beaten and embossed 
copper, gilded and enameled. Such 
is a summary description.

It is necessary to explain that it iq 
a unique example of Gothic gold
smiths’ work in order that It may 
be understood that, this reliquary is 
worth many thousands of pounds. 
Even so long ago as , when
Gothic treasures had not a fifth of 
the value which they have today, as 
much as £8,000 was offered for the 
reliquary of St. Viance. Recently 
some knowing people, not wishing 
to disturb the villagers, entered the 
church at night time—the easiest 
thing to do, for the knowledge of 
the locksmith’s craft has scarcely 
yet penetrated into Auvergne—and 
took away the reliquary, an opera
tion which was scarce!v more diffi
cult.

Some distance outside the village 
they removed the she.l of the reli
quary—the intrinsically valuable part, 
—and left the case containing the re
lics. which were undamaged, in some 
bushes near the highway. The corre
spondent of the Journal was greeted 
by the cure the other day with the 
question: “You are come to see the 
reliquary? Why, it has been found.”
A correcting interjection only served 
to set the good man delighting once 
more in the finding of the lost trea
sure The case of the 'reliquary was 
found, he said, and the relics as well 
“The relics are all that count with 
the people here," he went on. "You 
see. monsieur, the relics have come 
but with their seals untouched, 
wrapped up as they were before, in a 
bag of white satin. That is the 
chief thing, and so I have had the 
bells rung out for joy. The popula
tion is as happy as I am.’’

The cure also explained that it 
had boon proposed that he should 
look after the relics with greater 
care and that he should house thorn 
in the presbytery. But he explained 
that the inhabitants of the village 
did not wish for this.

And so untold treasure is guarded 
in (his way in little churches on the 
hillsides of Auvergne. In the mean
time. the best examples of Gothic 
work increase in value from 15 per 
cent to 100 i>er cent a year. A re
liquary sold by the church of La 
Guenne a few years ago for £10 
brought more than £5000 in the 
Roltykoff sale. How to guard 
against the systematic robbery of 
these valuable archaeological curi
osities and works of art is a diffi
cult problem. The presidents of lo
cal archaeological societies ip the 
provinces have proposed that Nuch 
treasures as are not secured should 
be sent to Paris. where a special 
museum of ecclesiastical art and an
tiquaries should be founded.

This sounds a harsh proposal, but 
if the depredations of the rats d‘eg- 
lisp are to be arrested, and if France 
is not to wake up some day- with the 
greater port. of her ecclesiastical 
treasures either mutilated or non
existent. or shining brightly on some 
foreign collection or other, this 
seems the only solution that can be 
adopted, unless the unpopular pro
ject for seven or eight local nni.se 
effect n 1h0 rrov,ncos h(‘ carried into

Time Proves All Things1
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Our Work Survives ” the test of time.’

{ QE0' w. REED & cot, Ltd. MONTREAL.
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And the people cheer with a will 
Town and village are eager;

The little hamlets are guv 
Fo.r V1f.old year is departing.

And the New Year coes today,

Ah,<\hViD|g ,!S drad’” is their burden 
As the bells peal forth their chime

înn,L\V\ thC »”«•" they quiver'In the listening ear of Time
Into the shadow and silence 

Passes the weary and old;
The Year that has dropped its seep- |

Is gone as a tale that is told.

Sweet as a child that waken»
And Judds out dimpled hands, 1 

The little Year is standing,
A sheaf of gifts j„ his hands.

His hours are all unspotted;
His day have never a stain:

H" C,°.me" with summer and winter,
With the sun, the dew „„(| the rain

W!St SreotinKs real and loving.^ -.
What gifts have we in store 

To make this New Year fruitful 
As never was Year before?

Shall we help our toilling brothers 
In the grace of the fleeting da vs? 

Shall we work in the sight of th, 
Master,

And fill the world with praise!

SiAC°i ,Yesterday’s place is vacant.
And To-morrow is not. here 

Shall we crown To-day with’duty 
As we meet you. little year?

And thus shall our hearts be happy. 
And a bit of heaven’s own blue 

In the rose-time and the frost-time. 
Come to our lives with vou.

HERE’S A MESSAGE 
TO ALL WOMEN

Madame Letourneau Tells Them 
to Use Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Read Why She Gives this Advice and 
How She Was Relieved o( Her 
Sufferings.

Synopsis of Canadian North-West
LHOMESTEAD^REOULATIONS 

AN Y even numbered eeotiun of IW 
,mon Land in Manitoba, Saefca*2T 

“d Alberta, exceptingti end as 
not reserved, may be homesteaded be 
any pereon who ie the sole head ol . 
tamily. any male over 18 yean <5 
ttge, to the extent of otw-Quarter im. 
011”1 <* 160 acres, more or lees 

Entry must be made personally «t 
the loeal land office lor tbs district 

1 in wll,oh tbe land is situated 
I , rT b> broxy may, however, he 
füthlT. °n ”fl<un oouditlone by the 
««her, mother, eon. daughter, bro- 
ther^or Meter ol en intending home-

The home.leader i. required to per. 
form the conditions connected there, 
pieie Und,r °°* oI U» following

( i ) At least six montbe’ reeàdeeee 
upon and eulu ration of the lead im 
each ysai- for three years.
tklV-i11 ***• f*thwr (°r mother, if 
tbs father is deceased > o1 the hotne- 

| stead#r resides upon a farm la tbs 
i riemity of the iana entered for, ties 
requirements as Li rueidense may he 
eatisiied by such person reeidliw 
with the father or mother.

<*) if the settler has hie penna- 
uenL residence upon farming 1—-y
owned by him in the vieinity ol Me 
homestead the requirements as Ve 
reeidenee may b» satisfied by icet- 
denee upon said lend 

Six months* notice in writing 
should be given the Commieeioner ol 
Dominion lend. at Ottawa ol In
tention to apply for patent 

„ W W. CORY,
Deputy Mlirleter of the Interior 

N B-Dnauthorixed publication of 
this advertisement, will not be paid

AN AFTERTHOUGHT.

It Cleanses
efl kinds of clothes— 
Injures none.

Flenneh washed with

Surprise 
Soap
never shrink.

Laces washed 
with it are 
preserved at 
heirlooms.

/t make* 
chUd-.pta, 
of washday.

Keep in mind: 
Surprise u a pun 

hard Soap.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney-

Liver Pills
Spoilmg French Churches of An

cient Treasurs.

"Some Parisians seem to have left 
the City for no other purpose than 
tnat of housing themselves in villas 
m which rich Parisians live during 
the spring and to bring back many 
interesting souvenirs of their visit 
when they return to Paris," writes 
a correspondent of the London Stan
dard. Others apparently have gone 
to examine the antique goldsmiths' 
ware treasured in little Norman 
churches in the depths of the pro
vinces, and their thirst for know
ledge seems so great that they pre
fer not to abandon their studies 
when they return to Paris. Accord
ingly they bring back samples for 
their own examination and mental 
benefit, specimens which incidental
ly are the delectation of others, and 
sometimes gain for their owner a 
shekel or two when he parts with

In 1904 visitors to the churches of 
France left things practically un- 

I touched—valuable articles were 
missed only in two or three cases. 
In 1905 six churches became less rich 
than before, in 1906 the number was 
doubled,aind in 1907; 34 churches gave 
notice that they had suffered from 
the visits of rats d’eglise.

This year there have been no few
er than 40 such cases, and the agita
tion in favor of better arrangements 
for the safekeeping of church trea
sures,. which was begun when the 
Thomas robberies were discovered 
last year, has been renewed to great
er purpose, although the solution of 
the problem does not yet seem! to 
have been found. There is no doubt 
that the inhabitants of sleepy, isola
ted little provincial villages are 
much to blame for the losses which 
their churches suffer. And as in the 
depths of provincial France the cure 
is associated with his congregation 
in almost everything, although he is 
generally ol a much better education, 
the cures also are much to blame.

A better example of the inadequacy 
of the protection given to church 
relics could scarcely be found than

IVhy is it that our life seems full 
of wrongi*»

Th°bird'sen r0cts’ who nro human

Set saddest music to the saddest 
words,

And mingle sighs and tears in all 
their songs,

Forrt®haucer's marguerites still bloom

°UrherdtiC f™CCS’ he,'dsmcn and their

Know Shakespeare’s cookoo-cups, 
and the new curds,

Are hard and white, and violet scent 
is strong;

Tis not because the gods are silent 
all,

For in Sienna the Brigata held
Their revels, and joy’s golden badges

>So sayeth sweet Folgore—carnival
Reigned blithe and jocund;HGiant 

Thought has felled
The gay Page laughter; there 

mirth no morô.
—Maurice Francis Egan.

Afflicted far yean wit* a Diseusd Liver.
L. R. Devikt, Berlin, Ont, better 

imowb, perhaps, as “ Smallpox Ben," has
wed

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER 

PILLS
Ha has also used them for his patients 

whan nursing them, and it is a well-known 
fact that email-pox sufferers most keep the 
bovrria well regulated.
3®** .whst h* ”7» '—“I have been 

afflicted for years with a diseased liver, and 
bava tried all kinds of medicine, but of no

St. Paul dll Buton, Montmugny Co 
Que., Jan. 18-( S,„V|«I. ,-u is 
a message of hope that Madame F 
A. Letourneau of this place sends to 
the suffering women of ■ anndn 

"After my last child was born •’ 
she states, "I suffered with Kidney 
Disease which developed into |<|i(.u"- 
matism, Sciatica and Backache. i 
'vus fearfully nervous. \fv limbs were '
h<*avy and 1 had „ dragging sv„n.-
tion across the loins and pains j„ 
the back of my head ,„,.l throe, h 
the eyes. 1 was a perfect wrick 

"Chancing to read that „,v s'-mp- 
toms were those of Kidney Disease 
I began using Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and began to improve nliimsi „t 
once. Six boxes worked a com- 
plete cure.”

Diseased Kidneys are -the cause of 
nine-tenths of the ills.that make life 
a burden to so ninny women in Ca
nada. Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
cure diseased Kidneys.

The Message of the New Year.

I asked the New Year for some mot
to sweet,

Some rule of life with which to 
guide my feet,

I asked and paused; he answered soft 
and low

God’s will to know.’’

"Will knowledge then suffice. New 
Year?” I cried,

And ere the question into silence died! 
The answer came—“Nay, remember, 

too,
God’s will to do.”
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YOUR DANGER BE- 
GINS WHEN.Y0UR 

BACK ACHES. .

Once more T asked, “Is there no 
more to tell?”

And once again the answer sweetly 
fell—

'Yes! This one thing, all other 
things above,

God’s will to love.”

_r." ~ .uiuonui patiente 
afflicted with smell-pox, and in each ease I 
have need your valuable pills.
"“f ,U1*» » that an persons eefferfog 

with ltomeeh or liver troubles will try Mit 
UxB-Uvm Pilla I will advertise 

whenever end wherever I have an 
opportunity end I hops that if at any time 
1 ** Ul* Pilk- 1 will be-fortunate
•nuegh «0 get the formels." .

Mdbum’e Lees. Lire. Pilta ere * eerie 
P"» * Tiale for 91.00, stall dealers di~« by A» R Mübwm

THE LITTLE YEAR.

(By Mrs. M. E. Sangstcr. )
JuEt as the stroke of midnight, 

When the snow lies white on the 
hill.

The bells ring out from the steeple,

When ft comes to comfor
table and smart furs. The 
Chas. Desjardins & Co., es
tablishment owns models 
that are unique in point of 
style and quality. 486 St. Ca
therine St. east, Montreal.

Irelsnd’s Population Continues to De
crease.

The forty-fourth annual report of 
the registrar-general for Ireland 
shows that notwithstanding the ef
forts of Parlianfent to lessen the de- ! 
sire to emigrate, the absolute de- 1 
crease in the population continues. 
In 1907 the excess of births over 
deaths was 24,406, but the loss by 
emigration amounted to 39,082, so 
that there was a decrease of 14,674 
in the population during the year. 
In 1906 the emigration only amount
ed to 35,344, and taking the years 
1897-1906, the average is below that 
of last year. The population of Ire
land has now fallen to 4,377,964, 
the percentage of emigrants last year 
being 8.9. The marriages registered 
in 1907 were slightly below those of 
the preceding year—5.44 per 1000 as 
against 5.17.

tt Is the First and the Sure Sign off 
Kidney Disease.

Doan’s Kidney Pills
cure the aching back by curing tho aching 
kidneys beneath—for it ie really the kid
neys aching and not the back.

They act directly <r i the kidneys and 
make them strong and healthy, thereby 
causing pure blood to circulate throughout 
the whole system.

Mrs. Frank Foos, Woodsido, N.B., 
writei:—“I was a great sufferer with 
backache for over a year, and could get 
nothing to relieve me until I took two 
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills and now I do 
not feel any pain whatever, and can cat and 
sleep well ; something 1 could not do before.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per box 
or 3 boxes for $1 25 at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The Doan Kid- 
gey Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

The births registered during 1907 
amounted to 23.2 per 1,000. which 
is equal to the average rate per 
1,000 for the years 1697-1906. It 
may be noted that the illegitimacy 
rate continues to fall. The number 
of illegitimate children born in Ire
land in 1907 was 2564. or 2.5 per 
cent. The highest^percentage was 
in Ulster, 3.3 per cent; the lowest 
in Connaught, only 0.6 per cent. 
These results bear favorable com
parison with the returns for most 
other countries. The death rate 
in 1907 was 0.7 above that of 
1906, but. 0.2 unher the average ol 

| tho preceding ten years. There was 
a serious increase in the deaths from 
pneumonia: also an increase in al
coholic mortality.
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.
friends who are not yet subtcrihort 
and he will see that they corns into 
the family. The result will be satis
factory to yourselves, for you will 
enable us" to give you better value 
for your money, better reading and 
more news of Catholic and Irish af
fairs, atid you will be thus well re
warded for your good will and 
slight effort.

CATHOLICS IN THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE.

IN vain will you build churches, 
give missions, found schools— 

all your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—-Pope Pius X.

If the English Speaking Cathc'i c.‘ 
Montreal and of this Province cons’.’1-rSJ 
their best interests, they would 
make of the TRUE WITNESS —v 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in this country.

I heartily bless those who encourage 
this excellent work.

I t PAUL, 
Archbishop of Montreal.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21, 1909.

Beware of Fakirs.
It has been reported to can

vassers for advertising for the 
St. Patrick's Day number of 
the True Witness that a 
number of people are visiting 
business establishments i n 
this city, and private indivi
duals as well, soliciting ad
vertising for an Irish Catho
lic souvenir number in con
nection with the True Witness 
These people have, in certain 
cases, gone so far as to exhib
it copies o f the souvenir 
numbers of the True Witness 
in previous years. The can
vassers authorized to receive 
subscriptions for the Soutenir 
Number of this paper, and by 
the way the True Witness is 
the only Irish Catholic paper 
in Montreal, are each provid
ed with the colored souvenir 
copy for this year, which is 
an attractive piece of work 
and sufficiently striking to 
commend itself to the atten
tion of any one who has ar
tistic taste.

The Catholic Directory for 1909, 
lately issued in England, shows the 
strength <A the Church in the vari
ous portions of the British Emnirc. 
Some of the figures are as follows:

The United Kingdom, 5,500,000— 
piz., Groat Britain 2,190,000 ( 2,180- 
OOO last year ), Ireland, 3,310,000 
(3,200,000 last year ) ; Gibraltar, 
Malta and Gozo, 215,000; Asia, 2,- 
085,000; Africa, 350,000; America, 
2,310,000: Australasia, 1,093,000
( viz., Australia 956,000, New Zea
land, 107,000, Fiji and other islands 
30,000),. Total Catholics in the 
Empire, *2,053,000. The total 
Archiépiscopal and Episcopal Sees, 
Vicariates Apostolic and Prefectures 
Apostolic in the Empire is 184. In 
England and Wales thire a:"? She 
Archbishop of Westminster, with two 
Bishops-Auxiiiary, and fifteen Bi
shops of Suffragan Sees, a Bishop- 
Auxiliary for Hexham and Newcas
tle, a Coadjutor for Leeds, and an 
Auxiliary for Portsmouth. In Scot
land there are the Archbishop of St. 
Andrews and Edinburgh, with four 
Suffragan Bishops, and the Arch
bishop of Glasgow. There are also 
in England one Archbishop and one 
Bishop who are retired. In Ireland 

j there are four Archbishops of whom 
one is a v_ordinal, and there are 
twenty-four Bishops.

The Directory also notes that there 
arc nine Catholics representing Eng
lish constituencies, and seventy-three 
representing constituencies in Ire
land, so that at the centre of the 
Empire Ireland is the most powerful 
factor in the Catholicity of the Rm- 
pire.

The Dominions -beyond the seas, 
however, are not to be neglected in 
the estimate of Catholic influence. 
Our own Canada counts nearly half 
the members of Parliament as ad
herents of the old Mother Church, 
bègilining with the Premier himself

is true, by the Government at Que
bec and by the City Council, but the 
Quebec Government and the Cit 
Council are in turn elected by the 
people, so that the people ultimately 
choose the commissioners. True, a 
certain proportion of the Catholic 
School Board is chosen and appoint
ed by the Archbishop of Montreal. 
Well, the Catholic people of Mont
real are the proper persons to say 
whether this system suits them, and 
neither Dr. Hill nor Mr. Langlois 
have any warrant for speaking for 
the people whom they in no sense 
represent.

But to go further, when Dr. Hill 
cries out against “Taxation with
out representation’' he manifests 
profound ignorance of his subject. 
The school commissioners, Catholic 
or Protestant, impose no taxes. The 
City Council of Montreal fixes the 
taxation and collects it. Dr. Hill 
will not deny that the City Council 
of Montreal is elected by the peo
ple, and judging by the recent de
velopments, a nice City Council we 
have—at least to some extent.

The. advocates of an elective school 
board are therefore illogical when 
they declare for representation be
cause of taxation, andt inconsistent 
when they advocate a board of con
trol for general city affairs and de
precate it for school matters.

SEEING THINGS.

Mr. W. T. Stead, the gifted but er
ratic English editor is reported in 
the late cables as telling how his 
son William, dead some three years, 
has been writing him daily letters 
telling of his condition in the spirit 
world. Mr. Stead is the latest of 
thé distinguished converts to spirit
ualism. Among the list are to be 
counted Sir Oliver Lodge, Camille 
Flammarion, Lombrosa the Italian 
criminologist and many others of 
world wide reputation. Their pro

rally to be found in the Liberal 
camp. There was a feeling, too, 
among the English generally, that 
the granting of Home Rule to Ire
land would mean the complete sever
ance of Ireland from the Empire.

A change is coming over the Eng
lish Catholic mind in this respect, 
however. The last Unionist govern
ment gave a measure of Home Rule 
by the establishment of the local 
councils in Ireland. Instead of us
ing the power thus placed in their 
hands to lord it over the minority 
in Ireland, they have shown a spirit 
of toleration which, in view of the 
persecutions to which our people 
were subjected in various ways for 
centuries, is greatly to their credit. 
This has attracted the attention of 
the people of England, and especial
ly of the English Catholics, who are 
connected by the strong link of re
ligion with the Irish. The presence 
in England, too, of thousands of 
Irish and the ministrations of hun
dreds of Irish priests, have taught 
the English people to better appre
ciate their friends across the chan-

The crowning act of the Irish which 
has attracted the sympathies of 
the English Catholics, however, was 
the determined attitude of the “fight
ing Irish’* led by John Redmond and 
John Dillon in the House of Com
mons, in opposition to the Educa
tion Bill inspired* by the Nonconform
ist element, which would have de
stroyed many Catholic schools in 
England, and starved many more al
most out of existence. At a number 
of large meetings held in varions ci
ties in England, and presided over in 
most cases by the English bishops, 
strong resolutions have been adopt
ed thanking the Irish Nationalist 
party for their firm attitude in de
fence of Catholic schools in England. 
Their conduct in this matter is all 
the more to their credit that the

Ws are offering our regular line of high grade Cashmere and 
heavy wool half hose at big bargains. GREEN, PURPLg
BLUE, MAROON. In fact, any shade that is made we 
have it. ’

Black Cashmere, regular 25c. Sale price 20c., 6 for $!.oo
Black Cashmere, regular 35c. Sale price.........................,5C'
All 50c. socks in our stores, now on sale at 35, 3 pair for

2 Stores i 251 St. Catherine St. West 
7 “ “ Eaet

nouncemonts on the question, while Irish Nationalists had much to ex- 
not at all conclusive, show all these j 
men, who have given evidence of un-

HELP SPREAD A CATHOLIC 
PAPER.

Our friends, and those who have 
not yet helped us as well, have at 
hand an opportunity of encouraging 
a Catholic paper in this city and dis
trict. The need of such an organ is 
recognized by all who have studied 
our situation, and who know 
needs. We are the first to luci 
that our humble efforts are not as 
successful as we would like them 
to be in the production of such an 
organ. We have, however, to depend 
on the Catholics—and more especial
ly on the Irish Catholics of this city 
in the first place, and rn those of 
the province at large to second our 
efforts and help us to give them 
what thdy should have, a Catholic 
paper that will do honor to our 
people.

Our present subscribers are doing 
their duty in that respect, but they 
could do more. Mr. John F. De- 
vine is at present going through the 
city, soliciting subscriptions and ad
vertising for the True Witness. He 
has been favorably received by most 
people upon whom he has called, and 
he has been fairly successful in get
ting our people to take an interest 
in their own paper. We bespeak for 
him further interest from our sub
scribers. It is a poor man or wo
man, indeed, who has not some 
friend who can aid the paper by be
coming a subscriber. When Mr. De- 
vine calls on you, then, kindly give 
him the names of those of your

while New Zealand also has a Ca
tholic Premier and a large Catholic 
representation. Australia, too, has 
its quota, Newfoundland has a Ca
tholic leader whose following equals 
t at of the Government, and th<- 
nuntfber of Catholics on either side 
is equally divided, while in the other 
pi.< fions of the Ekupue Cathodes 
wield considerable influence in the 
destinies of the various states in 
which they arc to be found.

It is to be noted, moreover, that 
in the centre of the Empire and in 
each of its component t>e vts all over 
the earth the number of Catholics 
is increasing year by year, while men 
of our faith arc constantly attain
ing higher, more influential and more 
honorable positions in the various 
governments which make up the 
great British Empire.

ELECTIVE SCHOOL COMMISSION
ERS.

Mr. Godfroi Langlois, M.L.A. for 
St. Louis division, the champion of 
educational reform in the direction 
of reducing religious influence in the 
schools, is once more on the ram
page. Not at all discouraged with 
the failure of his bill last session to 
make the school commissioners of 
Montreal elective, he is preparing to 
try again at the coming session, 
with the approval, naturally, of the 
little section of which he is the ac
tive and apparent head. He starts 
out in Le Canada, of which he is the 
editor, with an interview with Rev. 
J. Edgar Hill, D.D., of St. Andrew’s 
Church. The reverend doctor ex
tin inis with great unct'.oiv. in his 
interview, “No Taxation Without 
Representation. ’ ’

It is no reflection on Rev. Dr. Hill 
to say that he is ready on a mo
ment’s notice, to state his views and 
thoughts on any subject under the 
sun, but such little things as logic 
and consistency do not trouble his 
massive intellect, any more than 
they trouble that of the belligerent 
reformer who uses hls^ paper to lay 
before the public the reverend gentle
man’s views.

Both Dr. Hill and Mr. Langlois are 
ardent advocates of a Board of Con
trol for the city of Montreal, and 
in this we believe they are right. It 
is impossible for a large and un
wieldy body like the City Council to 
attend properly to the details of ad- 
ministraeion, and the aldermanic 
conmtittee system gives rise to 
abuses in the distribution of patron
age.

Now we would like to know what 
the school boards of Montreal are

They are appointed, it

doubted genius in many respects, to 
be the easy dupes of the veriest fa
kirs. All but Mr. Stead have spent 
their time and money in taking ob
servations on the seance of one Eu- 
sapia Palladino, an ignorant Italian 
peasant woman, whose cheap trick
ery has been exposed again and 
again in every capital in Europe.

In a series of lectures which the 
True Witness reports in this issue, 
Dr. J. Godfrey Raupert, a gentleman 
who has given close study to the 
subject of psychic phenomena, has de
fined and developed the attitude of 
Catholics towards the so-called spi
ritualistic phenomena.

In a series of articles in Pearson’s 
Magazine Mr. Rupert Hughes, with 
less philosophy and logic, perhaps, 
but with caustic, denunciation expo
ses the tricks and devices by which 
these cheap tricksters fool their 
dupes, be they ignorant peasants or 
learned professors. They have built 
up or rather a number of maga
zine writers, anxious for saleable 
topy- have built up a vocabulary for 
the new cult, in which they refer to 
the “sub-liminal self” and other in
comprehensible and ridiculous expres
sions adapted by the faking frater
nity which lives on the results of the 
seances. These magazine writings 
are positively dangerous, especially 
those which are brought into .the 
homes in publications which contain 
otherwise praiseworthy features, 
such as domestic economy, child-res
cue league reports and the latest 
fashion news.

Mr. Hughes, in his excellent articles 
points out that he does not attack 
the scientific abilities of the learned 
professors who have so childishly 
confided themselves to the tender 
mercies of the Palladino woman and 
her like. Their attitude towards 
spiritualism merely illustrates the 
old saying that great genius is akin 
to great ignorance.

These men who, in the name of 
their great scientific knowledge, re
fuse to accept the great truths of 
Christianity, on the ground that 
these cannot be proved by human 
means, yet bow down in admiration 
before the monkeyshines of transpa
rent fakirs, who cannot perform 
their duperies in the light of day 
but must needs have recourse to 
darkened rooms, secret cabinets and 
the like, and whose secrets have been 
exposed by the police of every large 
city in the world.

pect from the present government. 
They preferred, however, the princi
ples of their religion to the great 
cause for which they, with the 
groat talents which characterize 
many of their number, have con
sented to battle for years, and to 
forego the offices which would un
doubtedly have been theirs had they 
joined either of the great English 
parties.

It is not surprising, under such 
circumstances, that the Catholics of 
England should feel that they owe 
a debt to the Irish Nationalists, and 
that there should be an impulse to 
show their gratitude by supporting 
the demand for Home Rule, the more 
so that they have begun to under
stand that the granting of such a 
measure would mean, not separation, 
but close relation between the two 
nations under the one crown.

EJNGLISH CATHOLICS AND HOME 
RULE.

It has always been a matter for 
regret among the Irish that the Ca
tholics of England, among whom 
they would naturally expect to find 
friends of the Irish cause, should*ge
nerally be found lined up in opposi
tion to the policy of Home Rule for 
Ireland. There are reasons, of 
course, for this attitude, because the

if not boards of control of the Ca- Nonconformists, who are constantly 
tholic and Protestant schools re-2 struggling to abolish the denomina- 
spectively. tional schools of England, are gene-

Another act " which has attracted 
the sympathy of the English Catho
lics to the Irish is the bill introduced 
by Mr. William Redmond to remove 
the disabilities under which the Ca
tholics of the British isles still live.

Most people have been under the 
impression that all disabilities had 
been removed by the Emancipation 
Act. The following clause in Mr 
Redmond’s bill however, will re
move that impression.

“Notwithstanding any Act of Par
liament to the contrary, it shall be, 
and shall be deemed to have been, 
lawful for Jesuits and members of 
other religious orders, communities, 
or societies of the Roman Catholic 
Church ( described in certain Acts of 
Parliament, as the Church of Rome ) 
bound by monastic or religious vows 
to reside in the United Kingdom.”

Those who know that these vari
ous communities have establishments 
in the British Isles are not aware 
that the law could be invoked 
against them. They are not aware, 
either, that the communities are not, 
under the law, allowed to hold pro
perty. Mr. Redmond’s billr how
ever, provides that

“It shall be lawful, and it shall be 
deemed to have been lawful, for 
Jesuits and members of other reli
gious orders, communities, and so
cieties of the said Church, consisting 
of men and bound by religious or 
monastic vaws, to take and acquire 
property in like manner and to the 
same extent as, but subject to such 
l-imitat-ions and disabilities as now 
affect the members of any religious 
order, community, or establishment 
consisting of females bound by reli
gious or monastic vows: Provided 
however, that nothing in this act 
shall extend to any property in re
spect of which it has been judicially 
determined that it was illegal for 
Jesuits or for members of other re
ligious orders, communities or so
cieties aforesaid to take or acquire 
the same. Provided also that noth
ing herein contained shall extend to 
any property given by deed or will, 
or otherwise, to Jesuits or members 
of other religious orders, vommuni- 
ties, or societies as aforesaid, which 
property is now in the actual pos
session of the person or persons be
neficially entitled thereto on account' 
of the gift of the said property hav
ing been void undef the law as ex
isting before the passing of this 
Act.”

Besides proposing to remove the 
disability which prevents a Catholic

from being Lord Chancellor of Eng
land or Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 
the bill also proposes to alter tihe de
claration exacted of the Sovereign at 
the time of _bi6 Coronation. This 
offensive .declaration, which both po
litical /parties agree in reprobating, 
readsnaa follows:

“H■ do solemnly and sincere
ly in the presence of God profess, 
testify and declare that I do believe 
that in the Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper there is not any tram substan
tiation of the elements of bread and 
wine into the body and blood of 
Christ at or after the coneecration 
thereof by any person whatsoever, 
and that the invocation or adoration 
of the Virgin Mary or any other 
Saint, and the Sacrifice of the Mass 
as they are now used jn the Church 
of Rome are superstitious and idolat-

With respect to this declaration 
Mr. Redmond proposes in his Bill 
that:

“There shall be omitted from the 
statutory declaration to be made by 
a King or Queen on his or her ac
cession to the throne all the words 
from “do solemnly” down to “super
stitious and idolatrous,” inclusive; 
and instead thereof there shall be 
substituted the following words from 
the Coronation Oath: “will do the 
utmost of my power, maintain the 
laws of God, the true profession of 
the Gospel, and the Protestant Re
formed Religion established by law.”

This moderate demand surprised 
even the Protestants, while the in
terest in the affairs of the Empire 
has attracted the attention of the 
Irish Catholics to the fact that the 
Irish are not separatists but that 
they merely seek to have a chance to 
settle the affairs that belong dis
tinctively to Ireland, by Irishmen, 
in an Irish Parliament, instead of 
having them settled by Englishmen 
in an English parliament. Conse
quently we witness ,"n England to
day a more friendly testing to the 
aspirations of the Irish people, as 
voiced through their error edited re
presentatives. While Oils feeling is 
general, it is more marked, for the 
reasons given above, among the Eng
lish Catholics.

Bell Tel. Main 1317.

H. B0URQIE,
Undertaker 

and Funeral Director.
1314 NOTRE DAME west

Coffins in wood and metal of all 
descriptions.
First class hearses for funerals and 

all accessories.
Subscription to the funeral society, 

$1 per year for the family.

Decisions Recently Made by Con
gregation of Rites.

The Congregation of Rites has 
made the following recent decisions: ’

1. Prohibits the saying of Masses 
on altars in Mortuary Chapels were 
the buried body is less than a full 
yard away; permits the use of por
table altars in Mortuary Chapels 
provided the mensa rests on solid 
supports and is located in a fixed

2. Grants to the Bishops of Amer
ica, Oceanica and Australia, the 
right of celebrating daily Mass on 
shipboard to and from Rome, pro
vided the regular precautions are ob
served.

3. Rules that the offices of the 
Blessed Sacrament on Thursdays, and 
Immaculate Conception, on Satur
days, once obligatory in any diocese 
may not be recited at will ( ad li
bitum) as the other Votive Otfices 
of the week may.

4. Formally declares St. John 
Chysostom the Patron of Preachers.

5. Assigns new historical lessons 
for the feast of St. Bonaventure in 
the Roman Breviary.

S. Congregation of Indulgences:
1. Revises the indulgences and pri-‘ 

vi leges attached to the wearing of 
the Brown Scapular.

2. Permits interruption in the reci
tation of beads without forfeiting 
indulgences of the Rosary.

3. Indulgences with 300 days two 
prayers for the obtaining and con
serving of priestly vocations, one of 
which follows:

Prayer for Priestly Vocations.
Ant.—Why stand ye there all the 

day idle? Go ye also into my vine
yard.

V.—Pray ye therefore the Lord of 
the Harvest.

R.—That he may send workersinto 
His harvest.

Let us Pray: O God who willeth 
not the death of the sinner, but that 
he be converted and live, give us, we 
bdseech Thee, through the interces
sion of the Blessed Mary ever Vir
gin and all the Saints, workers for 
Thy Church who will be co-laborers 
with Christ and spend themselves 
and be spent for souls, through the 
same Jesus Christ Our Lord. Amen.
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teachers daily employed in teaching the 0 
I subject. z
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ESTABLISHED 1864.

C. O’BRIEN,
House, Sien and Decorative Painter

Plai , and Decorative 
Paper-Hanger

Whitewashing and Tinting. Order promptly 
attended to. Terms moderate.

Residence,lys Aylmer Street. Office, 647 Dor 
Chester Street, east of Bleury Street, Montreal. 

Bell Telephone, Up 205.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that at the 

next session of the Legislature of 
the Province of Quebec, Miss Johan
na Malone, Mias Annie Watters, Mise 
Annie Fox, Mise Helen Gillespie and 
Miss Elizabeth Webb, all of the City 
and District of Montreal, will pre
sent a bill asking to be incorporated 
as a charitable and philanthropic 
corporation under the name of “9t. 
Anthony's Guild.”

Montreal, 21st December, 1908.

BEAUDIN, LOR ANGER, ST.
GERMAIN Ar GUERIN, 
Attorneys for Petitioners.

Engineers and others who realise the e 
ity of h» ving their Patent butines* tn 
by Experts. Prelim’-iary advice free. 
Moderate. Our IhY-fccuor’s Advi 
-«quest. Marion StMarion, New V... 
Montreal 4 and Washington, D.C* |
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Death of Mrs. Joseph 
Welch.

The comparatively sudden and un
expected death of Mrs. Joseph Welch, 
provincial President of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, on Sunday last, at the 
Water Street Hospital, has cast a 

.gloom over the Irish Catholic com
munity of Ottawa.

The deceased was the widow of 
Mr. Joseph Welch, an estimable 
■citizen, who predeceased her about 
ten years ago. She was the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy, 
Kingsmere, who together with three 
brothers and four sisters, survive 
ber. She leaves two children. Miss 
Ethel and Master Jack.

The deceased lady interested her
self in the formation of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians some years ago, and was 
President of the first division form
ed (No. il), for a couple of years. 
She afterwards resigned from office 
owing to , pressure of business and 
domestic affairs. Later she was in
duced to re-enter Hibemianism, and 
formed another Division (No. 8), of 
•which she was president until her 
death. Last fall she was elected 
provincial President, the highest po
sition in the province. Full of ener
gy and enthusiasm in all things per
taining to Hibemianism, at every 
entertainment held she did the lion's 
share of the organization and other 
wor)k, and was first on hand and the 
last to leave while anything re
mained to be done. In her own Di
vision she was the model ruler and 
presided in harmtiny and love. None 
would oppose her re-election, though 
she often stated that others should 
have their turn.

In her works of charity sfte was as 
widely known as in her Hibernian 
work. Many a poor family in Ot
tawa will mourn the loss of their 
generous benefactress. Any new tale 
of sorrow or distress touched her 
kindly heart and always met with a 
sympathetic and practical respdnse.

Though. much of her time was oc
cupied in furthering deserving causes 
and in the management of her thriv
ing dressmaking business, she never 
for a moment lost sight of her fami
ly, and was a model mother to her 
children.

From the moment that her death 
was made known till the funeral her 
late residence was thronged with 
friends, including many priest* and 
nuns, vying with one another in ex
pressions of grief and sympathy. The 
funeral took place on Wednesday 
morning. Led by the County Pre
sident, Mr. J. G. Kilt, a delegation 
of seventy-five Hibernians headed the 
impressive funeral procession to St. 
Patrick’s Church, where the requiem 
Mass was chanted.

Twenty-five magnificent floral 
pieces, including wreaths, crowns, 
crosses, sheaves, etc., were placed 
about the casket. The spiritual of
ferings included over throe hundred 
masses, from seventy-five friends and 
from the Ancient Order of Hiber
nians, Sisters of St. Patrick's Asy
lum, etc., etc., and several hundred 
other pious offerings.

Her life was a noble example of 
good deeds and her memory will live 

’long in the hearts of those who were 
privileged to call her friend. May 
she rest in peace!

RENEW YOUR HEALTH.
Never before has the struggle for 

social and commercial success been so 
keen as in our own day, and to the 
victor and the vanquished alike comes 
a time when nerves and body cry for 
rest. Nature and science have com
bined to produce an environment 
where tired m'en and women may re
new their youth. On the main line 
of the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem, at St. Catharines, Ontario, is 
situated “The Welland,’’ where the 
ills of life are alleviated by bathing 
in the Saline Springs of the “St. 
Catharines Well," under proper me
dical supervision and attendance. 
Apply to 180 St. James street, Mon-* 
treal, for booklet and further infor
mation.

Correspondence.
Editor, True Witness:

Sir,—Referring to a paragraph in 
the current issue of the True Witness 
giving Sir Horace Plunkett’s idea of 
the disappearance of Irish Landlord
ism and the erection of a peasant 
proprietory, your contemporary, the 
Montreal Gazette, in giving the same 
item of news’ indulges in one of its 
characteristic sneers where Irish af
fairs are concerned. The Gazette's 
comment was: “If this prophecy is

REMARKS OF A TRAVELLER.

1 see Thee, Lord, in every thing 
On earth, in sky and sea,

If thunders roll or streamlets sing. 
It is Thy voice to me.

The one proclaims Thy might,
The other Thy gentle sway.

That leads so many souls aright, 
Thy wrath might turn away.

I see Thee when the morning sun 
Is mounting o'er the hills;

I see Thee when his course is run, 
And the West with glory fills. 

Those bright rosea tes and purple 
hues,

Can pen nor brush portray,
Or the soft and tender varied blues 

Dissolving into gray.

I feel Thy breath in early spring, 
Thy love in summer's bloom;

Thy wealth in autumn’s golden wing 
Thy frown in winter's gloom.

Let me see Thee most, where most 
Thou art,

In the God-like human race;
L«t me see Thy likeness in each

And Thy image on each face. 
MARGARET SCULLION WEST- 

FIELD.
San Antonio, Texas, Jan, 13, 1909

( Mrs. Margaret Scullion Westfield, 
of San Antonio, Texas, late of Lo
well, Ariz., Herlosillo, Mexico, and

I frflisli Catholics 
lowaris Heme Rule.

Pain Flees Before It.—There is 
more virtue in a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil as a subduer 

• of pain than in gallons of other 
medicine. The public know this, 
and there are few households 
throughout the country where it' 
cannot be found. Thirty years of 
use has familiarized the people with 
it, and made it a household medicine 
throughout the western world.

Four Thousand Miles in a Year.
Rev. Arthur Barry O’Neil, the able 

associate editor of the Ave Maria, 
whose feats of pedeatrianism have 

•been before mentioned, in this paper, 
kept a record of the distance he co
vered in 1908. And from the walk
er’s standpoint said Father O’Neil, 
1908 has proved a very satisfactory 
year. His pedometer record, which 
he regularly winds as he winds his 
watch every night, shows a total of 
4,355 miles walked since last New 
Year's day. His shortest daily dis
tance was five miles, on a particu
larly busy Sunday, his longest, 50 
miles on his 50th birthday. At his 
ordinary gait he takes about 2100 
steps to a mile, or something over 
25,000 a day. Accordingly he has 
taken during the past year more 
than 9,000,000 steps, and hasn’t been 
indisposed for nine minutes of the 
366 days.

Father O’Neill’s record in walking 
is one to be well pondered on, taken 
in consideration with the work ho 
does on the Ave Maria, and his in
cidental devotion to the muse. It 
shows what can be done by the Care
ful use of time, and by apportioning 
to each hour its regular duties. It 
is likely that Father O’Neill walks 
more than any man in the United 
States and his devotion to this exer
cise is abundantly justified in its 
■hygienic results.
•- 4

borne out it may be that about the ; formerly of Montreal, is a sister of 
time set the political agitators who ! Mrs. Harnill, 92 Young street, St 
have filled the world’s eye for some! Ann’s parish. ) 
forty years now will find their oc
cupation gone, etc.’’ The Gazette 
writer should have first remembered ! 
that the present promising state of ; Cppi 
affairs is due, and due alone, to the ■
“agitators,’’ for reform of the land 
laws from the days of the late Mr.
Shannon Crawford, who, more than the last issue of the London
sixty years ago, advocated the ex- Tablet to hand, there appears a let- 
tension to the other three Provinces ter on the Irish Home Rule question 
of the “Tenant right’’ laws en- that shows to a certain extent the 
joyed by the inhabitants of the more trend of feeling among the English 
favored Province of Ulster. But the Catholics.
writer in the Gazette was only too While Father Bannin is undoubted- 
ready to ignore facts in order to in- jy an irishman, himself, his letter 
dulge what I have already said is reflects the feelings of many of his 
only too common In the columns of congregation, and those among 
that paper from time to time. Per wnom he lives. The publication in 
contra, I beg to compliment the He- , the Tablet, which has not always 
raid on the view that paper express- been as favorable as it might have 
ed on the same subject. been to the Irish.cause, is also

Yours, matter for favorable comment. The
M. F. W. I letter reads as follows:

Three Rivers. Jan. 18, 1909. j Sir,—Now that jthe Education Bill
——————— is dead and buried, is it not the

Bidkle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup is 1 duty of English Catholics to show 
the result of expert chemical expert- their gratitude to the defenders of 
ments, undertaken to discover a our schools in some adequate man- 
preventive of inflammation of the ner?
lungs and consumption, by destroy- While every prompts due to Lord 
ing the germs that develop these Edmund Talbot,r"Mr. Rowland Hunt, 
diseases, and fill the world with pi- Mr. O'Donnell and others represent- 
tiable subjects hopelessly stricken, ing English constituencies, it is still 
The use of this Syrup will prevent true that the stalwarts of the fight 
the dire consequences of neglected j on behalf of our schools were the
colds. A trial, which costs only 25 i Irish members. It was they who
cents, will convince you that this ia compelled the Government to recog- 
correct. j nize the Catholic position and claims.

- - It was Mr. Redmond, as their lead-
I er, who told the Prime Minister em- 

lr#»lanrl in 1 Q0Q * phatically that, because of its
Ilviailvl 111 I / v/» ; justice to Catholics, they would re-

11 1 sist the Bill at every stage. It was
Writing for the outlook for Ire- this fighting policy, backed up as it

land, for the year 1909, T. P j waa throughout the country by the
O’Connor, says: ! frank, outspoken utterances of every

In Ireland the new year finds the class of the Irish people—nearly all 
People more cheerful than in Eng Home Rulers—that helped to encom’- 
land. The old age pensions bill, the pa8s the destruction of this bad Bill, 
first legislation from an English par This bold stand, sir, was made
liamont since the destruction of the against a party, from whom the 
Irish Parliament which gives the j,.jsh people still expected the pasF-
same privileges and hopes to the jng Gf important Irish measures, nil
Irish party as to the English people, of whjch were risked for the sake of 
in addition to the achievements of Oatholic education in England. Sure- 
the Irish party, ~ 1 ‘ * 1
versai praise.

Funds to the Irish cause were rush--

is a subject of uni- jy no deeds of mortal men were ever
1 more heroic.

Is it not then time, sir, that the 
ed in at unriatmes. making the an- catholics of England should look 
nual subscription up to the present „pon Irish claima ,with less prejudice 
dby the respectable sum of $40,000, than thev have dyne? i know thal 
which, Joined to the sums received Home n„|e, the chief of Irish de- 
from Redmond and Devlm's success- manda haa becn suspect as forebod- 
ful tours of Amcrica durinK the last jng aeparation. In vjcw of some 
autumn, places trie ,nsh party in. ,be apeeehes of the extremists in 
excellent shape. the past, the suspicion may have

The *scuss.on of Birrell s land bill justified. Practical politics,
.s proceeding calmly. The landlords however. are the reasonable medium 
still denounce it and some critic is bctween every extreme, ,and ever and 
inspired by William OB non to at- „ver aeain thc Iriah leader ,haa rc_ 
tack it openly, but Redmond issues pudiated the idea of separation, and 
a spirited defense and announces that plcaded that it ia not separation they 
it is the pledge of the government to seek, but that Irishmen and
introduce the bill on the first night Irish ideaa should take the placc „f 

next parliament. Englishmen and English ideas in the
Whilo some of the features of the government of Catholic Ireland 

bill are being criticised, it is thc gê- Scotlalld is pfeyjng bard for Scotch 
lierai feeling that it is the.best and Home Rule. Wales has secured prac-
blggest land measure ever proposed, tically all that shc wanta in this
and it is hoped it will settle, finally direclion. lt seems very hard, then, 
and justly, all the outstanding prob- that when Catholic Ireland is urg- 
lems of the land war. A national ,ng constitutionally her claim to
convention is called for Feb. 9 and scif-government, she should be ob-

1 structed by Catholic votes. Irish-
A significant indication of the men have shown they can subordin- 

growth of tho new and more hope- ate their ltiost cherished political as- 
fu Ireland is that, an over the coim. pirationa to the claims of religion: 
try, the eager debate, continues oc- cannot English Catholics emulate 
cupying speeches and columns in the them ln subordinating party politics 
newspapers with reference to the to the cry for justice from a Catho 
place the old Irish language will oc- jjc pe0pie?
cupy in the now national university. We are still further indebted

Whether the decision will be to irjsh members for their introduc- 
make it a compulsory subject for en- tion of the! Religious Disabilities bill 
trance or give it a prominent place a bill which we mav hope by their 
inthe curriculum, the fact remains j power and influensè will shortly be 
that the new university will be tho-: piaCed on the Statute Book. These 
roughly Irish, thoroughly national, evidences go far to prove their capa-

~ city for legislation, and no one who

sent Majesty among them.
Whilst all hearts are throbbing 

with gratitude for the noble stand 
made by the Irish members and by 
Irishmen all over the country, in de
fence of Catholic faith, what more 
fitting expression of gratitude can 
be given them than to cast aside 
prejudice and distrust and generous
ly support that which, after their 
faith, is the dearest of all things to 
thc^Irish heart—Home Rule for Ire-

I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
J. P. BANNIN,

Italian Church, E.C.

•er Raccow coals are lie ra
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ties. Desjaraiis t ca„ 485 si. 
Caiieriae si. East, Mtilreal.

Irish in the 
New University.

Ht. Rev. Dr. Cluicy Expresses Himself 
Upoe the Subject.

In the course of a letter addressed 
to a meeting of the Gaelic League in 
Sligo to demand that Irish should 
bo made an essential subject for ma
triculation in the new University, 
the Most Rev. Dr. Clancy, Bishop of 
Elphin, writes: “If it were my good 
fortune to be present at your meet- 
ing I should deem it a duty to en
ter a strong protest against the tone 
of some of the letters that have ap
peared in the Metropolitan Press in 
reference to this subject. The idea of- 
branding the Senate, of which his 
Grace the Archbishop of Dublin is 
President, as ‘West British,’ and tho 
University of which he is Chancellor 
as replica of Trinity College’ is too 
absurd for even patient people to 
bear. Neither is it calculated to win 
sympathy for the policy of the Gae
lic League, that a man of Dr. Dela- 
ny’s pre-eminence in every education
al work for the last fifty years 
should be made the victim of vitu
perative attacks from men whoso 
services in the cause of education of 
any kind are in inverse ratio to the 
tone of self-sufficiency with which 
they write and speak. I fear the cor
respondence tho/t has been published

—would inflict serious injustice on a 
large number of colleges, and would 
practically exclude from University 
education, for four or five years, or 
otherwise drive into Trinity College, 
many of our best, most brilliant, and 
most promising young men and 
young women. I would, therefore, 
advocate that, should a knowledge 
of Irish be made essential for matri
culation, as I hope it will, the col
leges of the country should be al
lowed a reasonable time to prepare 
for such an ordeal;, jand I would sug
gest a period of four or five years 
as a minimum for this purpose. And 
since, after the lapse of this period, 
it would set a premium on national 
apostasy if Catholics who are un
willing to face the drudgery of 
studying Irish could gain easier ad
mission to Trinity College than to 
the National University, I would 
advocate, in the second place, that 
the Gaelic League should bring all 
its influence, during the next four 
or five years, to bear upon tho au
thorities of Trinity College, with a 
view to have them «dont a similar 
rule in reference to the Dublin Uni
versity. w:tn these two qualifica
tions T cordially subscribe to tho re
solution that, will bo submitted to 
your meeting.’’

The Tendency 
of Present Edu

cation in France.
(From tho London Catholic Times. )

A case which was decided last Mon-, 
day in tho Dijon Court of Appeals 
illustrates tho difficulties encounter
ed by French parents who ,wish to 
safeguard the morality of their chil
dren. An atheistic teacher in charge 
of a communal school indulged in 
language profane ana norriblo in pre
sence of a mixed class of children. 
He ridiculed religion, saying that 
those who believed in God were simp
ly fools and that tho only God was 
a well filled purse. The immorality, 
of his utterances in other respects 
was such that decent papers have 
considered his words unfit for publi
cation. His patriotism is on a par 
with his morality. Ho attributed to 
the Germans the crime of having kill
ed infants in their cradles during the 
war of 1870, and said they were 

; right in doing so because the French 
! army were a band of ruffians. M.

in connexion with this matter during, j G;irodet, Lh« father of one of the pu- 
the lest few weeks will not mine P'ls' UPPealod U> the education au-

thorities, but the application had no 
effect. He then took legal proceed-

the last few weeks will not raise the 
reputation of our people for delibe
rate discussion. Here is a subject of 
the most vital importance, on which 
the character and success of the new 
University will, in large measure, 
tfepend; and yet we seem incapable 
of discussing it without vilifying the 
most prominent ecclesiastics in the 
country, and having recourse to a 
system of mud-slinging to which even 
the Presidential campaign in the 
United States could scarcely furnish 
a parallel; and the worst feature of 
the present Gaelic League campaign 
is this—that, to those who read be- * 
tween the lines, its action does not 
seem quite free from the suspicion of 
“intolerance,’’ in the worst sense of 
this term. In the Western States of 
America an expressive word has had 
its origin in the ranching industry. 
When an animal is sick, it is com
pelled to swallow certain medicines, 
whether it likes to do so or not; and 
the means employed for this purpose 
are sometimes savage in the last de
gree. The treatment is known by 
the rather ugly compound 'bull-dos
ing';- and the practical instinct of 
the American mind has transferred 
the use of the word to an analogous 
process in the world of politics. 
Now, it*appears to me that certain 
members of the Gaelic League, while 
acting as if they themselves were ob
sessed by a rapid form of Anglo
phobia, are disposed—if they can—to 
bull-dose’ the country, believing her 
to be suffering from a bad attack of 
Anglomania. 1 believe that the sus
picion of either form of disease is un
warrantable; but, eten so, a more

CLEARING SALE
OF 50 SLEIGHS

Finished loo late for Xmas and 
New Year’s trade. All kinds, ,all 
sizes sold direct to the buyer.

Na aennti, comulsslon, no middlemen.
Carrleles, Farmers' Sielgls. 

Burials, Fit.
CHEAP, CHEAP FOB CASH

Now is the time, this is the place 
to buy.

R. J. Latimer & Co.
2 I St. Antoine Street.

watched by agents of the govern
ment, and some days ago had to ap
pear before the Correctional Tribu
nal in company with criminals. Their 
offense was—we quote the “Gazette: ’ 
( 1 ) That they gave lessons in paint
ing and advice as to manual labor 
to pupils of their former boarding 
school who applied to them: (2) 
that they organized an infants' 
school for children who were not of 

inopportune time lor the adoption of thc achool ngr.: , 3, that thcy es- 
such a policy could not well bo con- ,„hliahod n lahor buroaii, the object 
ceived. After waiting for a period of which was lo provide work for 
three hundred years for the boom of vmmg girla and women. On such a 
higher education for the Catholics of ,.hnrg0 th<1 Sinters of St. Joseph of 
this land, we liate reached a time 01 i,nv have been condemned by thc 
when the youth of Ireland aro eager- Correctional Tribunal. The lesson 
ly awaiting tile opportunity, afford- ta11ght bv 1hp of tbp two
ed by the establishment of a new l MM,S We have mentioned is eloquent 
University, to enter on a course of nfi t0 the tendency of education in 
higher studies, which they can Pur” | France and f ile mode in which justice

ings, and claimed damages from the 
teacher, but the Court refused any 
redress, declaring that the defendant’s 
remarks were, after all, a matter of 
opinion. The father persisted, lodg
ing an appeal. Tho case was, how
ever, decided against him. Ho then 
took it to the Tribunal des Conflicts 
and this body, after an inquiry on 
the spot, sent it back to the Court 
of Appeal, which, somewhat reluct 
antly, it would seem, found the 
charges proved, and fined the defend-# 
ant £8 and costs for an offense 
which deserved a punishment no less 
severe than flogging.

As a contrast to tho particulars 
given in the foregoing, let us take 
a case which affords evidence of the
treatment meted out to members of ————.
religious orders in France who at-
tempt to carry out the work of edu- IMU » ICE.
cation. Wo find it reported in the 
“Gazette do Creil,” an independent The Institutes and the Curator 
Republican journal. Tho Sisters of lA-tned to the substitution created by 
St. Joseph of Cluny at Senlis after an aC^ °* donation of the late Mau- 
iheir boarding school was closed j ^ce Gougeon to his children do 
had the hardihood to conduct a pri- hereby give notice that they will 
vate school, which was attended by 
n small number of pupils. They were

PUBLIC NOTICE.
The Town of Maisonneuve will ap

ply at the Legislature of the Pro
vince of Quebec, at its next session, 
to amend ite charter and obtain the 
following powers: To change the 
name of The Town of Maisonneuve, 
to that of “The City of Maison
neuve’’; power for the town to take 
away the snow from tho sidewalks 
and to levy the cost of it by repar- 
tition;enactiments relating to the 
construction of permanent sidewalks 
and concerning the vote of electors 
who are proprietors; to amend sec
tion 47 of 61st Victoria, ch. 57, to 
reduce the borrowing power of tho 
town to 20 per cent, of the valua
tion of assessable properties, and for 
other ends; enactments to borrow on 
municipal debentures by by-law of 
the Council, to execute works of a 
permanent character up to 20 per 
cent, of the assessable immoveables 
and also to consolidate by by-law of 
the Council, the floating debt of the 
Town; to ratify the by-laws to bor
row money issued by the Council ; 
power to acquire thc land for a park 
and a post office; enactments con
cerning the valuation of properties, 
the valuation roll and tho perception 
roll of general and special taxes and 
their collection; to rasify other re
solutions, contracts and by-laws 
made since 1907; to abrogate sec
tion 29 of 61st Victoria, ch. 57; to 
amend section 48 of 61st Victoria, 
ch. 57; enactments concerning the 
Recorder’s Court and the powers of 
the Recorder; power for tho Town 
to annex outside municipalities and 
procedure to that end; enactments 
concerning the general election of the 
Councillors every two years, and 
concerning the administration and 
the general welfare of the Town; to 
organize a Board of Control.

Montreal,
L. J. S. MORIN,

Attorney for the Town of Maison
neuve.

and will start such an instlrvëion i wv 
for the first time since the English j ^ag 
conquest. This fact is enough to
give 1908 a high place in the Irish 
annals and Irish gratitude.

That Nagging Pain in the Back
T -°®n8e<1, by j°Bt one thing—weak, strained, irritated kidneys. 
And there is just one. way -to stop it

Gill. Pills etoengtfren
and heal the 

kidneys—neutralize the urine—stop 
those scalding passages—and quickly 
î^ethe pain in the back and limbs.
# “yS1" 6,6 ttiso thq recognized cure 
for Rheumatism and Sciatica. 50c. a 
box ; 6 tor #2.60. At all dealers er 
■ent on receipt of pride. __ .

DOT. T.W,-NATIONAL HBOC & CH0L CO. UNITED *3# 
“^2.*“* TORONTO kh

knowledge of parliamentary 
warfare will dispute their perfect ac
quaintance with its tactics. Surely, 
sir, the measure of local government 
granted by the Unionist party, 
well as their great Land Act, shows 
a large trust in the Irish people. 
Such trust is greatly justified by the 
fact that, in the administration of 
the former measure, no scandals like 
those of West Ham or Poplar have 
occurred.

But is Ireland loyal? I can under
stand Protestants asking this of a 
Catholic people, but that such 
question should be mooted by Eng
lish Catholics concerning their Irish 
brethren, in the faith, is incompre
hensible. Why, being Catholic, loy
alty should be of the very essence of 
the Irish character ! That it is so 
was evidenced 'by their reception of 
the late Oueen end by the enthusiasm 
with which they welcomed Ms pro-

sue without detriment to their __ (
rals or danger to their faith. . . . j
Is this the time to indulge misunder- ; , 
standings and to provoke quarrels j 
which may jeopardize the efficiency j 
if not the very existence, of the j 
boon that has just been given us ? I 
We had learned to look forward to j 
the new institution as the future 
saviour of our country, too long the 
victim of ignorance and industrial 
depression; and now it would ap
pear as if we were aiming at strang
ling it at its birth by imposing on 
it conditions of existence incompat
ible with life. And all who dare to 
raise their voices in the hope of mo
difying these conditions are threaten
ed with the same fate. . I am in 
fullest sympathy with the work and 
aspirations of the Gaelic League. If, 
then, I am asked for my opinion on 
the question now submitted to the 
country, and which will come be
fore you. in the form of a resolution 
for consideration to-night, namely, 
whether Irish should bo made an es
sential subject—and, therefore, com
pulsory—in the curriculum of the 
new University, from matriculation 
to the point of specialization, my 
answer is an emphatic affirmative- 
hut with "important qualifications.
As regards matriculation, which is 
the only point round which contro
versy can be waged, T bold that to 
insist on a knowledge of Irish, in 
the ease of all candidates, from the 
Inception of University work—which 
I take it will begin next September

administered in that country..

Province of Quebec, District of 
Montreal, . Superior Court. No. 
1582. Dame Betsie Sidler, of the 
City of Montreal, said district, wife 
common as to property of Mayer 
Lithner, furrier, of the same place, 
and duly authorized to appear in 
Judicial proceedings, has instituted a 
suit against her husband for repara
tion from bed and board.

Montreal, 14 Dec., 1908.
JEAN CHARBONNBAU, 

Attorney for Plaintiff.

present to the Legislature of the 
Province of Quebec, at its next 
session, a Bill to ratify and render 
final between the Institutes and the 

I substitutes a certain division of the 
said substitution, and to authorize 

! each and every of the Institutes to 
j sell by lot and by mutual consent, 
his or her interest in a certain pro
perty known as number one hundred 
and seventy-five (No. 175) of the 
civil plan of thft parish of Montreal, 
already substituted by the deed 
above mentioned, without the neces
sary formalities required for the 
sale of substituted property and also 
for other purposes.

Montreal, December 21st, 1908. 
BEAUDIN, LORANGER, ST.

GERMAIN A GUERIN.
Attorney for the Institutes and 

the Curator to the Substitution of 
the late Maurice Gougeon.

Application to the Legislature.

Public notice is hereby given that 
the College of Physicians and Sur
geons of the Province of Quebec 
will apply to the Legislature of the 
Province of Quebec, at its next ses
sion, for the consolidation and re
vision of the law creating it, which 
is contained in section two, chapter 
four, of the revised statutes of the 
Province of Quebec, entitled “Physi
cians and Surgeons,” and moreover 
for the purpose of changing this law, 
notably in that which concerns the 
creation of a medical board of ex
aminers for the obtaining of the 
provincial license of medicine, the 
creation of various commissions with 
authorization by the Board of Gov
ernors to delegate their powers to 
these commissions, the repression of 
the illegal practice of medicine, the 
internal direction of its administrer- 
tion, the prolongation of the term 
of office of the governors, the an
nual contribution of the members of 
the College, the admission to th 

study of medicine, the privilege of 
more extended powers to the regis
trar, and in general for all purposes 
concerning" the good working ef the 
College.
BEAUDIN. LORANGER, ST.

GERMAIN & GUERIN.
Attorneys for the College of Phy 

sicians and Surgeons of the Pro vine* 
of Quebec.

Montreal, ,7^ of December. 1908,
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The Daguerreotype.
(By Mary B. Mullet*. )

He simplyOglesby shut Ms watch with a sa- was a great physician, 
tisfied snap. went ahead being one.
..i,- o ' , he said to Ms secretary, "As 1 or the commercial side of the
. 3 «clock 1 “ «oins over profession, it was not in Mm to oon-

dui* ^Don.t 8611(1 ,or “• ior 8ider People who paid their
anything- short of a run on the bills generally did so on their own

— • initiative. Father grieved more, 1
^ 811(1 claPPm8 an J fancy, over the defection of a single

r^!!rt.0naU hand on ™y shoulder, he patient than over the loss of a hun- 
a ,rT ' , . 41_ tired fees. He did his work—I after-
# ,^ve mor® than twen- ward realized it-with the intense
tj minutes with you, Carter, after delight of a master in his craft. He 
having had twenty years without never stopped to think that he was 

.. . , doing marvellous things, and theretersW ,Hrd £SürPle&8e “f?. tbt86 le1t' WBS no one in that little place to 
tere, sir, before you go?’ asked the realize it for him
secretary, and Oglesby sat down at "On the contrary, his very gentle- 
Ms desk and worn at it. cess aTTd modesty his very tofk of
♦ ch*dJ?® .long' whlte hand, assertiveness, made' him a sort of

hCUn?U" -Ule hitChCe dim “8ure cven in th= Quiet run of 
tM-ough the characteristic signature affairs at Plainville Youngsters 
Bethought of the old college days just out of medical school came to

l l , G„ogK‘es: town and smUed patronizingly at
■by <or, , hif eyeglasses, and had the sight of 'old Dr. Oglesby- Jog- 
known bim to be in a state ofehro- ging around in his muddy buggy
Mro^UnfOSt£ ^Vln° 1"' "These Youngsters called Mm -old
diTt W. h.dLL„e P Dr- Ogiesby- before he was forty 
dent. We had been good chums in years nlrii And *»,ov __. ,,
SHSFuMl,r with the Krome who'dbd 

Arched “TÜh 7Î We Pay and the deplorable loyally Ô,
touching again now for the** brat ZZliZou “dtindled^unc^^bTy

lo^rain^a httle ^ ^

as I glanced idly over the array of LÎ 7 age,, but father s heart was 
handsome desk appointments ami re- ™ h°b my t0 coI1tg”' We used
fleeted that Oglesby had done more lh,Î7 to J y t0"™11 °”ce ln a 
in that twenty years than I had. A ZuZ** T aI,d.,Drea”8’
The usual things were there, but my kni. to .t,,-.*1» ™y *'ea''t ,lke a 
attention was especially attracted . , his day the look that 
by a peculiar oval case of leather, Pool'd lnt° ,ather 8 eyea as he
richly bound and clasped with sil- •- -noo&m
ver, which puzzled me until I hap- Donald, boy, your father doesn't
pened to think that it doubtless “dt0 much-, does h8?’ 
contained a picture of Oglesby’s wife. Uglcsty was silent for a moment, 
This idea rather stirred mv curiosi- . J’ tor “y part- was too puzzled 
ty, and as he laid aside the last t°„2lyanythm8-
of the letters I nodded toward the Perhaps you won t understand or 
case. . may not appeal to you," he

"Haven’t you a picture of vour Saj? len^th> somewhat apologeti- 
wife there?" * ca,.,y; but the w°nder of it has never

Oglesby's glance followed mine. Quite worn off for me. I wish I could 
"No," he said, shaking his head. ™ake y°u 8ee father as he must 

"No, not my wife." have seemed to others at the time I
He seemed to reflect a moment, ^aS in coHege—for we finally scrap- 

then he slipped the case into his f? ^°^et,bcr tbe least possible sum 
pocket. that would take me there. You could
eh-:..tVlVnndycL^he Æ

corL7aôf UitTsmoking^romn^and /had ZsZfs Mndly ^toyi^Tj”'1' 

just determined to remind Oglesby father' his nd’nd y g 1'ttle—poor 
of his promise that he drew the ti L ' -? m,"d was bent on his 
case from Ms pocket, studied it a about that ”°b°dy wanted to hear 
moment, then handed it across to "Oh, of course 1 was nice to fath-

Absurd though it may have been ’ 0gIesby'8 bPs curled. "Can’t 
to have such a IS, T eonas rZZZ' ■ Z othcr yo“"g
now that I thought Oglesby was iZ beinf ,nlce to their father, and
going to confide to me some affair heels and^hst” sZ" m™* by tbe 
of the heart, and I fully expected to “V , bake their ideas into some
find a woman’s face Jok"^ me Z °tZZ\o l 'Palronizdd' him. 
when I took the case from his l„n Z . ; was an unsuccessful
hands. I smiled, somewhat sheep- -7p had «®hievcd just about 
ishly perhaps, when instead of ^ ° , ly ,go°d thing. Needless to 
miniature of some pretty women 1 ZZ Oglesby waved his hand, 
found a daguerreotype of a young „,that thlng was the Possession 
man of the period of the fifties a gl.fted son who would do great

It was a fine face, with its wide j88 d,'C scason- 
clear eyes, its straight, delicate nos<i In the meantime I was ’nice’ to
its broad brow under the thick dark ,ber *n Rn off-hand, superior fa-
hair, and its sensitive mouth with sllion- I, didn't encourage him to 
a humorous twist at one corner. I ta,k about hia work. I 'didn’t care 
had no idea who the original might *or medicine.’ Mother—well mother 
have been, but the picture was so was dear and al1 that- but. she didn’t 
full of charm and of promise that care ,or medicine either, and my sis- 
conting as it did on top of our talk 7rs sharcd the family indifference, 
or old days, it made my heart avhe ln ^act- the subject, as I remomber, 
with perhaps the worst of the pains Was rather tabooed because it was 
which oome to us with age-the pain not Posant. I shouldn’t wonder if 
°«<un!g1ng f°r an irrecoverable youth. y°u've seen the same sort of thing in 

' Who is it?” J asked. ' other families." Oglesby said, and I
"My father," said Oglseby, and in tiodded reflectively, 

his voice there was something else "Well," he went on, "I pegged 
something more, than the through college, as you know; and
son in the memory of a distinguished thcn 1 went into a bank at Plain- 

„ e[' ville Thanks to some luck and a
Ah. said I. "I’m not surprised. &ood deal of plugging, I got to be 

/“ „faC?, Promises what the years Cash»er in a few years, and I guess I 
™',lled' thought I was very nearly the most

Oglesby looked at me rather queer- ! PromislnS young man in the coun- 
V' I try. I know father thought so. You

"Doesn’t It?" said he. ! ought to have heard him say, ’My
"Do you know," I went on, "it Z thl”ks 80 and 80 ’ "

?nVeî-. occurred to me, somehow, that . "You can’t understand. Carter,”
' ®glcsby tvas your father un- ! !*? said’ "how the memory of a thing 

til the time of his death? Then llk0 *kat makes a man feel hot all 
through the papers, I found out °Vcr' you’vn never taken the ser- 
t at I had been hobnobbing with the : V1CC and the—the homage of a better 
eon of a genius without knowing i man than you wer8 and thrown him 
anything about It. Why didn't you 1 a bont" ycs. call it a bone!—in re- 
ever tell us?" * turn „ And that man your own fa-

"Why-bccause-^vhen we were hob- ■ ther!'’ 
nobbing—I didn’t know it myself." | 1 madc reply, being at that mo-

I stared blankly at Oglesby while ! ment. occupied with a sudden, sharp 
my mind made futile guesses at ! Quest-'on- I was asking myself- ‘Did 
W"W b! ™eant’ . 1 ,do that?” But Oglesby went on.

ldn t know it!” I echoed. . * Iike to think,” said he, “that,
glesby settled himself deeper into üttle, I was coming at the

for Cbair and smoked thoughtfully j ^futh. Father had a country prac- 
for. a moment. y | tice which seemed extensive Lough.
„ W~^nLI Was at college," said he j ^graphically speaking, and some- 
a'OZJ ,r, W,M a general practi- *,lmc8.j went with him on long Sun- 
tioner out m Indiana. He had gone day ndea- I afterwards found out 
7*7, 8°°° ^tcr his marriage and ! £hat •n?,t ,one in ,ive of the patients
had settled in a town which, though I h.e. Tls,ted throughout the country- 
miall was chirping pretty loud un- i Sldc was a PayinK one. In some 
aer the impression that it had a CaHes they hadn't even asked him to 
great future before it. To-day it is C<^1Cl He took a11 that trouble in 

little town, and tfie great I 0J|*der to study certain diseases and 
the I Î , r treatment. It was his hospi- 

j tal- But the wards were miles long 
"You know, though, how things i and _the Patients far apart. Perhaps 

"" m*“ 1---- b g vou don t know that insanity

1909;

but—oh, well I you’ve been in love 
yourself 1 There are times when 
even one’s father is merely an inci
dent in the landscape; a pleasant in
cident, of course, but not vitally in
teresting.

"Agnes and I began housekeeping 
in a little house next to father’s and 
were" so happy that the rest of the 
world went into a sort of total 
eclipse so far as we were concerned. 
Agnes came out of her trance often- 
er than I dîd, I guess, and she and 
father became great cronies. As for 
my Sunday rides with him, there was 
an end to them. You couldn't pry 
me out of the immediate vicinity of 
Agnes. But she often went with 
him when I was at the bank, and 
gradually I began to take an inter
est in things she repeated from his 
talk to her. I don't imagine that, 
at the start, she ‘cared for medicine' | 
any more than the rest of us did,
I supposed she assumed the virtue and 
as her reward, she really did be
come interested—as no one cou1ct\ 
help being when father opened the 
doors of his experience.

'Agnes and I had been married 
about a year when she went for a 
little visit to her mother, who had 
moved here to the city soon after 
our wedding. It seems rather hard 
on the poor girl, but both of us 
have been glad it all happened as it 
did. If she had stayed at home, fa
ther would have noticed the be
ginning of the trouble, and have 
righted It then and there; in which 

and Oglesby looked up with a 
Sharp nod, "I might never have 

I known that I was, as you say, the 
! son of a^enius."

"No," I said encouragingly, though 
I hadn't the faintest idea what he 
meant..

"Four weeks after my wife went 
away," Oglesby continued, "her mo
ther telegraphed that Agnes was ill 
and for me to come at once. I rush
ed home, threw a few things into a 
bag, and ran over to father's tx> tell 
them I was going. I’ll never for
get his calm tone as he got up, 
picked up his hat and said:

‘We will lose no time.'
" 'Father,' I said, ‘you needn't 

go-'
" 'We have no time to lose if 

want to take this train,' father 
said, just as if I hadn’t spoken, and 
he kissed mother goo^by and opened 
the door.

The ride on the train that day 
brought me closer to my father than 
I had ever been in my life. I was 
comforted by his presence and found 
myself appealing to him in a dozen 
ways. Even then, though, it was 
only as my father that I was know
ing him better. I was as far as 
ever from dreaming that he was a 
wonderful physician. That was all 
to come."

Oglesby smoked in silence 
Then he began slowly.

"I don't suppose you ever-v-went 
through the experience—of having 
your wife—lose her mind?"

I shook my head, surprised into em
phasis.

"No!" I said. "Oh. no!"
Oglesby leaned forward a moment, 

his elbows on his knees. Then he 
looked up, smiling a rather unsuc
cessful smile.

"It’s hell," he said, "I know."
"Why old fellow—" I stammered.
"It was all over long ago, thank 

God! Don't let’s think about it— 
that Way."

He seemed to shake off the memo
ry with a straightening of his broad 
shoulders.

"When we reaehed Agnes," he went 
on, "she was in a delirium which no 
one had been able to quiet. The phy
sician they had called in had at least 
fourteen good reasons for assuring 
us that the case was very serious, 
and when he said 'serious' with his 
lips, he said 'hopeless' with every 
other part of him. At least four
teen reasons! And one would have 
been enough for me. I was so fright
ened I couldn’t see a ray of hope 
anywhere,not even when father came 
out to me and patted my shoulder 
reassuringly.

" 'Don’t worry, my boy!’ he said,
Agnes is quieter now, and she will 

be all right soon.'
remember the scornful impati-

a while.

BRONCHITIS

still ____ _____
future is still imperceptible in 
distance.

8°: Th® lncrca9e in population wL 1 d°n 4 lm°W that insanity and 
not all that had been predicted but Certai.n nervous diseases are com- 
our family at least did what ' «Ï I paratlvel.V common among farmers’ 
could. It trebled its numbers with 1 ^1Ve9; .*They 8eem 10 be “nong the 
all proper despatch. My three sis- : ,the. poor things. Dis-

Bronohiti» is generally the result of a oold 
caused by exposure to wet and inclement 
weather, and is a very d.-mgorous inflam
matory affection of the bronchial tubes.

The Symptoms are tightness across 
tho chest, sharp pains and a diEculty in 
breathing, and a secretion of thick phlegm, 
at first white, but later of a greenish or 
yellowish color. Neglected Bronchitis is one 
of the most general causes of Consumption.

Cure It at once by the use of

ence with which I retorted: ‘As if 
you can tell, father!' Anti 1 can 
see now the sîung look in his eyes. 
He had been so happy in his know
ledge that Agnes would be all right 
and had been so eager to put an end 
to my anxiety; and that was the way 
I met hin*—with the curtest. sorb of 
a snub.

"Well," Oglesby drew a deep 
breath, "I saw that he was hurt 
but I said to myself that there was 
only one thing to be considered just 
then, and Ahçit was, what would be 
best for i(Xgnes. So, while 1 tried 
to be kina about it, I told father j 
that I wanted Dr. Benson called at 
once. You know, Benson is one of 
the masters of diagnosis in this coun
try, and I think it eased father’s 
hurt to see that it was at least for 
a great man he was put aside. He 
was very gentle and kind with me, 
and said no more about his own 
opinion of the case. He certainly I 
was a trump, Carter.

"Well," Oglesby went on, after a 
pause, "Benson was sent for at | 
once and came in the course of 
hour or two. It happened that the 
physician who had been called in by 
Agnes's mother was not there, 
father took Dr. Benson in charge 
to explain the case to him. I don't 
think they expected me to be pre
sent, but I was possessed by an un
reasoning terror that I might miss 
some chance of helping my wife.
As for my father’s explaining the 
case, I was so sceptical of his abil
ity that I really expected to become 
an important factor in the consulta
tion by eking out his meagre know. I 
ledge. So I followed them into 
Agnes’s room and they let me stay. 

"Then," said Oglesby, with a sud- 
[ den lifting of his head and a ring 
in his voice, "then came the sur
prise of my life. A few questions 
from Dr. Benson and my father turn
ed, before my very eyes, from the 
rather apologetic man of small suc- | 
cess to the great physician.

"I suppose the contact with a man ' 
who could understand and appreciate 
him was an inspiration. He had ne
ver allowed himself the extrava
gance of going to medical conven- 
tions. or to the city to meet thi 

we other men of his profession. Instead, 
he would send mother and my sis
ters off on little vacations when he 
could afford it. Perhaps he may 
have had a chance, a few times, to 
talk with men like Benson, but I 
know he would not have had the 
self-confidence to approach them.

"This was different, It was his 
place, his duty, to give the consult
ing physician all the information he 
could, and, once launched, he was 

| swept on by the current of his won- 
j derful knowledge. In three minutes,
! Benson had ceased asking questions!
In five minutes he was an absorbed 
listener. In ten minutes I was for- 

j gotten by both men as completely as 
! if I had been a rrtedicine bottle on 
the tabic in the corner.

Half of it was Greek—worse than 
Greek—to roe, and yet I felt the lu
cidity of it to the initiated mind.
As for confidence, I had a queer wish', 
that I could get into physical touch 
with my father; he seemed so much 
the embodiment of sure, calm! know
ledge. I didn’t have any anxiety 
about Benson's verdict. I suppose I 
could see that he agreed with my 
father, but, anyway, 1 was sure that 
Agnes would be all right. Father 
had said so. There were tears of 
fcjilief in my eyea as we went into 
tho next room, and he talked on and 
on, in that new vibrating voice, 
while Benson merely threw in a 
sharp word of inquiry now and then 

"They turned me out of the room 
after a while, and I went; humbly, 
too, and willingly. I cried like a 
girl, I remember, when I got out.
I was so glad about Agnes and so 
wonder-struck over the transforma
tion in my father. When the two 
men finally came out together they 
were still talking; but at sight of 
me, Dr. Benson seemed to recall him
self. He looked a little puzzled, as 
if he scarcely knew what to say.
Then he turned to my father.

T don’t think I caught your 
name," he said.

" ‘Oglesby,’ said father.
" 'Oglesby,' he repeated, as if try-| 

ing to place him. ‘You—you haven't 
b<^n practising here long, have you?’

" 'I don't live here,’ said father, 
with a touch of his old manner. ‘I 
live in Plainville. It’s a small 
town. You may not have heard of

" 'Plainville ! 
son.

OF TO 10VERSST. ANTHONY
mpmik.

Dear Reader,—Be patient with me 
for telling you again how much I 
need your help. How can I help it? 
or what else can 1 do?

For without that help this Mission 
must cease to exist, and the poor 
Catholics already here remain with
out a Church.

I am still obliged to sav Mass and 
gtve Benediction in a Mean Upper- 
Room.

Yet such as it is, this is the sole 
outpost of Catholicism in a division 
of the county of Norfolk measuring 

, 86 by 20 miles.
And to add to my many anxieties 

| I have no Diocesan Grant, No En
dowment ( except Hope )

We must have outside help for the 
present, or haul down tlhe flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Pub
lic has enabled us to secure a valu
able Bite for Church and Presbytery 
We have money in hand towards the 
cost of building, but the Bishop will 
not allow us to go Into debt.

I am most grateful to those who 
have helped us and trust they will 
continue their Charity.

To those who have not helped 
would say: —For tbe sake of the 
Cause gtive something, if only a “Ht- 

** 18 ees’er and more pleasant 
to give tiban to beg. Speed the glad 
hour when *1 need no longer plead for 
a permanent Home for the Blessed 
Sacrament.

Address—

M.J. Morrison.
MORRISON S lATClETT™”

Advocates, Bsrristeis, Solid,,,™
$th Floor, Banque du Peuple Cha^L. 

97 ST. JAHes STRBET. ** 
Phone Main 3114.

Hoa. Sir Alexandre L.coitc K ~ ■»
KAVANAGH, LAJOIE 6 LÀCOSTF

ADVOCATES. SOUCITOKS, Etc
7 PLACE D’ARMES

H. J. Kavanagh, K.C. Paul t a^„
H. Gaam-L,,,,,,,, K.c.

Bell Telephone Main 47?

JOHN P. WHFUN
a A., B c. tAdvocate and Solicitor * ** 

93 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER <=T 
Montreal.

Telephone Main 3370,

IHULLIN 8 MATHIEU
ADVOCATES

Room 6, City Bnd Plstric, Savings tank
Chambers,

180 St. James St., Montrecl.

Feller Gr«i, cmeilc Mlssiw,
Fiieieu, Merreii. Eifiai.

P S. I will gratefully and pronvpt- 
ly acknowledge the smallest donation 
and send with my acknowledgment a 
beautiful picture of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony.

Utter free oir New lislep.
Dear Father Gray.—You have duly 
accounted for the almt which you 
have received, and you have placed 
them eecurely in the name, of Bio- 
eesan Trueteee, Your efforte have 
y one far totcarde providing what ie 
neceeeary for the eetabtiehment of a 
permanent Miction at Fakenham. I 
authorise you to continue to eolieit 
alme for thie object until, in mu 
judgment, it has been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
t F. IF. KEATINO,

Bishop qf Northampton.

C. A. BARNARDBernard 6 USSim
advocates

ssving. Bank Building, ,6c St. James 
Bell Telephone Main 1679.
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New York Life Building.

T. BroMard, K.C. II. A. Choice, u „
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Tel. Bell Main 27S4.

CODERRE « CEDRAS
ADVOCATES 

"8 Place d'Armes Hill,
Montreal Street Railway Bldr 

Evening Office :
3663 Notre Dame Street West. 
53 Church Street Verdun.

Bell Tel. Main 3553, Night and day service

Conroy Bros.
193 CENTRE STREET

Practical Plumbers, Gas and Steamfitters. 
Estimates Given.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Lawrence Riley
plasterer

exclaimed Dr. Ben-

He didn t seem able to say any
thing more, so I volunteered the in
formation that Dr. Oglesby was mv 
father." J

Dr.
Wood's

Norway

■SYRUI

tors and my„elf tried, though with 
‘ad; =r<:nt success, to swell the size 
Ofthe town; but where we did suc- 
toed was in tying a dead weight of
to™anikreSPOn8ib‘litieS around ,a-
e.M men woula haTe broken tho 
r- “ 800,1 a8 they realized that 

the piace was a living tomb ror am-
tooZ uy would have ki<*ed 
tom» somehow. But father wasn’t 
that sort. He was a great physi- 
dan in every fibre of hie heart and 
bram-but he was that and that 

He didn t think about hint-alone!
lelf even enough to know that ho

eases of the brain, or rather dis
eases affecting the brain and nervous 
system, seemed to appeal especially 
to father. So he went to the farm
houses on one pretext and another 
always on the alert for cases he 
might study—and help.
.7“ myself that if father and 
1 had kept up the rides together I 
rould not have failed to find him 
OUk »? U8t as we sighting 
tove’ °andr t,hr°"8h thp ,og I Ml in 
£Lando,co"r88 tbat meant the

Mra. D. D. Miller, Allendale, Oat 
write» : " My husband got a bottle of Dr! 
Wood . Norway Pine Syrup for my little 
girl who had Bronchitis. She wheezed so 
b*dly y-)u could hear her from oue room to 
the other, but it was not long until we 
oould eve the effect your mediome hod on
her. That was last winter when we lived in

“She had a bad oold thie winter, but in- 
■tcad of getting another bottle of Dr 
W<>xl s Norway Pine Syrun, I tried a home 
mndo receipt which I cot from s neighbor 
but found that her oold lasted about twice 
•«long Mv husband highly praises 'Dr. 
YVood s, and says he will see that » bottle 
of it is always kept in the house."

Tbe prioe of Dr. Wood's Norway Pin, 
byrup is 25 cent, per bottle. It is put up 
in a yellow wrapper, three pine tree» the 
trade mark, eo, be »u , and accept none of 
the many .ubetitutee of the original "Mew
way Pine Syrup"

Your father! he exclaimed, and 
again he stopped short. ‘Your fa
ther!’ he repeated.-

!Tb‘m b8 stared curiously at me 
. , We". y°ung man,’ he remarked 
dryly, I don t know why under hea
ven you called me In, but I’m very 
m.U.C.Vbligcd 10 you ,or doing so.’

' ’What is your fee, doctor?' I 
managed to stammer.
„„ FÜeLh? WaS Pu"ing his gl°ves 
on and thinking intently. ‘Fee?’ ho
repeated absently. Then he seemed to 
omne out of his reverie. ’Eh! what? 
fee, did you say? It isn’t custom
ary between members of the profes- 
sion,' he said.

"Then he turned his back on me 
took my father by the hand and held 
„„or a good minute, giving it a 
little shake now and then.
fee ;hu,ckIed- ‘rn Kdt my
fee all right: eh, doctor? Bet’s see
1 m to Call for Vnil ______

ed up the daguerreotype.
1 hat was the way it happened, 

he said. "Wasn’t it wonderful? 
found this daguerreotype as I was 
helping to pack father's things when 
he came to the city to take up his 
new work. Even then, when his 
change of fortune made us all feel 
as if we were living in a rose-colored 
(•1'cu.ui, tht. i..c;.uiv used to give me 
a heartache. .Just think. Carter, of 
all those long years when he could 
feel his ideals and ambitions being 
swallowed inch by inch, in a hope
less bog of failure—at least appar
ent failure.

“I remember the day I came across 
this picture. I opened the case care
lessly, and it seemed as if the fine, 
big possibilities which made his face 
so full of life and of hope then, were 
reproaching me with those years. 
Yes, it gave me heartache when 
did find it; but I xVonder how I 
should have felt if he had died an 
obscure and apparently unsuccessful 
country doctor and I had found it

“I expect,” Oglesby said thought
fully, "I expect there are plenty of 
daguerreotypes like this, out away 
in old trunks and boxes. Pictures 
full of life and hope and promise— 
all unrealized because circumstances 
have shut the door against them. I 
tell you, Carter, it -makes a man 
think twice before he calls any one 
unsuccessful; doesn't it?"

1 It was a good minute before I re
membered to answer.

"Yes, it does," I said slowly.
I picked up the daguerreotype and 

opened it again. But there was a 
mist between my eyes and the pic
ture, so that I could not see1 it cIear-4 
ly. In fact, the face I seemed to see 
was not the face of Oglesby’s father 
at all. The one I saw had thin tem
ples, tired eyes, a patient mouth, 
framing of scant white hair. But 
there was something sweet and brave 
and honest in every worn line. I 

1 remembered how, sometimes, when 
my mother kissed the tired eyes, 
there would be tears in her own. If 
I had only—

My heart contracted with a sharp 
pang of regret and envy as I bent 
my head lower over the daguerreo
type of Oglesby’s father.—Scribner's 
take it; but ye'll see a stile to the 
Magazine.

PU^n^n10 JOhn Ril,e£, established in ,S6o.^Dd Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 
all kinds promptly attended to.

15 Paris Sheet, Point St. Charles,

W. G. KENNEDY
DENTIST

410 Dorobester at. West.
Comer Mansfield St.

Specialty : Plate-Work and Bridge-Work

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

ST' PATHICK’S SOCIETY,-Estab- 
lished Mural, 6th, 1856; incorpor-
trten Meets in St- Patrick »
Hall 92 St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committee 
7eetar,Ja8t Wednesday. Officers: 
Iiev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Mo 
ohane; P.P.; President, Mr. W. p. 
Kearney; 1st Vice-President, Mr. 
a d. Navanegh; 2nd Vice-Presi- 
u '„, LP- McQuirk; Treasurer. 
71. 1?"rack; Corresponding Se- 
«rotary, Mr. T. W. Wright; Itecord- 
««! Secretary, Mr. T. P. Tansey; 
««.-Heeording Secretary, Mr. M. 
“•„Tafa*’y; Marshal. Mr. B. Cemp- 
baH^ Asst. Marshal, Mr. P. Con-

You must go to Chas. Des. 
Jardins * Co. to get fure of 
high quality atat least40 per 
cent, reduction on ordinary 
prices. Remember the ad
dress, 486 St. Catherine St. 
east, Montreal.

T^PiU-mae-e T. A. * B. so- 
—Meats cm the second Sun- 

month In St. Patrick» 
«AM, S3 Alexander street, et 8.3» 
pxa. Committee of Management 
™wte tn same hall oa the first 
1'ee™y »f every menth, at S 
Sm. H«v. Director, Bev. Jas. Kil- 
toraai; President. M. J. o’DonaelV. 
•me. flee., J. J. Tynan. 322 Prince 
Arthur street.

m to call for you to-morrow morn
ing to go and have a look at that 
case I was telling you of. You’ll bo 
ready at nine?"

‘Yes,’T , ,Rai-d lather—the new fa
ther I had just discovered. 'I'm 
P™f.ty«’lre ahe can bc helped.’

As Benson went out the door he
^m^Ck Rt m6 a" » bd ~-

' F8e ! ’ he chuckled age In. And 
£^,î®..muttered: 'Plainville! Good

Oglesby smiled at me with a pleas
ed look in his eyes. Thon he pick-

To Jesus Pleading.

O most Sweat Jesus 1 Who didst

OALB.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 36', 
—Organised 18th November, 1883.

8 in St. Patrick's Ball, 32 St. 
a, ”a”der ^ »treet, ever, 2nd nnS 
4th Thursday of each month for 
thf transaction çf business, at 8 
odoek. Officers—Spiritual Ad-
Vlaer. Rev. J. p. Killoren; Chan- 
~Ior’ ^ £■ Hodgson; President, 
Thoe. R. Stevens; let Vice-Presi
dent, James Cahill, 2nd Vice Presi
dent, *, j, Gahan; Recording Se
cretary, R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Over- 
dale Avenne; Financial Secretary, 
•>aa. J. Costigan, 60* st. Urbain 

Jreaeurer. F- J- Seam; Mar- 
ehaM G. I. Nichole; Guard, James 
Callahan. Trustees—W. F. Wall, 
T. R. Stevens, John Walsh, W. P. 
Doyle and J. T. Stevens. Medical 
Officers Dr. H. J. Harrison, Dr. 
H. J. O Connor, Er. Merrlls, Dr. 
f*.^A. L. Styles and Dr. John Our-

THE API

tor them, devoutly approach Thy 
Holy Table every day; so that, daily 
receiving in Holy Communion the 
antidote of their dally venial sins,o vowo i T VI1U must _ i . , - tj f vrona Diuo,

oome into the world to impart to ,,,, nourl8hlng in themselves

Betty McGee t 
I invited my do 

"An aftemooz 
at nine. 

And please be 
the shine. 

The tea will b« 
must know 

Said Betty to
go-

all souls the life of Thy grace; and 
Who, to preserve and foster it in 
them, hast willed to become the 
Daily Food of their infirmity, we 
humbly beseech Thee, through Thy 
Sacred Heart burning with love for 
us, to pour out Thy Divine Spirit 
upon all souls, in order that those 
Who, unhappily, tiro in mortal sin 
may be converted to Thee, and re! 
cover the life of grace which they 
have lost; and that those who by

°' 'l’lly ffave, thus ever pu- 
refying themselves more and more 
—they may, a’t last, arrive at the 
possession of the life of eternal hap
piness. Amen. (800 days’ indul
gence for daily recital; 'plenary once
8 ™1906') Decree ol Piua x- June

., Ab a Vermicide there is no prepare-
TCTjt: i k- ...a. ... .—Thy help are already living this DI- ïtoîLriîi T6'* Mother Graves’ 

vine life may, when * It is possible ' th "S ®*teni>ln«tor. It has saved, 
is possible, the lives of countless children.
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morning hac 
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out to play; 
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was the day 
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clock stood i 
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for shine!
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While she was u 

ball 1
"Please tell her 

haughtiest w 
"It was very bi 

bade them g< 
And this was t 

noon tea 
For poor little d 

me.
—Abby Farwel
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THE KIND OE

"What kind of 
man want?" rej 
man of many cor 

"Well, I will te 
place, he wants 
know too much; 
ally like to run 
and prefer one ^ 
their way rathêr 
them new kinds; 
a prompt boy—01 
7 o’clock as exac 
utes past; third, 
who is not afraii 
extra work in ca 
an honest boy—he 
as well as in doll 
a good-natured l 
his temper even i: 
his own now and 

"But you hav 
about his being : 
gested.

"Well, to tell tl 
rather hesitating 
about the last th 
The fact is, if a t 
eant, prompt, in< 
«st, he’s quite as 
about—and that’s 
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BUILDING A

When you a 
what sort of a 
when grown up 
use the proper 
ing of a chara' 
tion of a house 
brick, act by p 
ing to a desigi 
no pattern. Di 
•day of yourself 
now.

"THE GOOD D< 
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the afternoon tea.

Betty McGee to an afternoon tôa 
i Invited my dollie, my kitty and me.

"An afternoon tea, in the morning 
at nine.

And please be prompt in the rain or 
the shine.

The tea will be cocoa, of course, you 
must know,”

Said Betty to me, and I promised to 
go.

An afternoon tea is the stylishest 
thing;

I putt on my prettiest necklace and 
ring,

And mamma's long skirts, and a 
bonnet of red,

And did up my hair on the top of 
my head. ,

I made dolly sweet in a blue kimono.
And dressed kitty up in her very best 

bow.
I Then I took sister’s cardcase, with 

cards for us three—
I know how to act at an afternoon 

teal

But what do you think? When the 
morning had come.

And we asked if Miss Betty McGee 
was at home.

They giggled and said she had gone 
out to play;

She must have forgotten that this 
was the day!

Forgotten her guests, though the 
clock stood at nine,

And we were all ready for rain or 
for shine!

Forgotten the cocoa—forgotten it all, 
While she was unstylishly playing at 

ball!
“Please tell her,” I said, in my 

haughtiest way,
“It was very bad form! ” Then wo 

bade them good-day.
And this was the end of the after

noon tea
For poor little dollie, and kittle and

—Abby Far well Brown.

THE KIND OF BOYS NEEDED.

“What kind of boy does a business 
man want?” repeated a practical 
man of many concerns the other day.

“Well, I will tell you. In the first 
place, he wants a boy who doesn’t 
know too much; business men gener
ally like to run their own business, 
and prefer one who will listen to 
their way rathêr than try to teach 
them new kinds; secondly, they want 
a prompt boy—one who understands 
7 o’clock as exactly 7, not ten min
utes past; third, an industrious boy 
who is not afraid to put in a little 
extra work in case of need; fourth, 
an honest boy—honest in his services 
as well as in dollars and cents; fifth, 
a good-natured boy who will keep 
his temper even if his employer loses 
his own now and then.”

“But you haven't said a word 
about his being smart,” was sug
gested.

“Well, to tell the truth,” was the 
rather hesitating answer, “that’s 
about the last thing we worry over. 
The fact is, if & boy is nfodest, plea
sant, prompt, industrious and hon
est, he’s quite as smart as we care 
about—and that's a fact.”

BUILDING A CHARACTER

ao- “-s don't care whether
8° LO school or not.”
“But are you sure you care very 

much about it yourself? Wouldn't 
you rather play about the streets 
than go to school? Now tell me 
honestly.”

Sim colored and after a few se
conds hesitation, answered, “Yes 
air.” '

“So your master is not all bo 
blame about that, is he? And don't 
you think that he sometimes has 
reason to complain that you are 
gone when he wants you, or have 
not done your work as he told you, 
or have not done it at all?”

The answer came hard, but it came 
at last, "Yes, sir.”

'You see I know a great deal 
about boys. I was one myself a 
good many years ago, and had 
hard a time, perhaps, as any one 
of you. Indeed a boy could hardly 
be worse off than I was at your 
age; but a good man spoke kindly 
to me one day, and gave me good 
advice, and in such a friendly way 
that 1 determined to follow it 
through thick and thin. Would you 
like to know what it was?”

“Yes, sir; yes, sir,” they all re
plied, very eagerly.

“Well, it was this: Be always bo-- 
nest, be always faithful, keep out of
bad company, never swear or use vilo

When you are young, determine 
what sort of a man you will be 
when grown up. Have a plan. Then 
use the proper materials. The build
ing of a character is like the erec
tion of a house—it grows brick by 
brick, act by set, regularly accord
ing to a design or oddly following 
no pattern. Draw up an outline to- 
•day of yourself twenty years from

♦ ♦ t
THE GOOD DOCTOR AND THE 

BOY'S SLEIGH RIDE.

„"May 1 ride, sir! “May I ride?”
May I ride?” These were the si

multaneous shouts of three boys, ap
parently ten or twelve years old, as 
they put themselves in advance of a 
handsome sleigh, drawn by two no
ble horses, and driven by a ruddy 
aloneantfaCed gentleman riding

Well, now, you arc all comfort
ably seated, we’ll drive on.” The 
«entleman, whose name was Bynam. 
Offered from many others in this 

"WC|lrhe didn’t hate boys.
Well, my lads," said he, looking 

good-naturedly at them, "I sup- 
Pose you don't get a ride quite is 
often as you would like to." They 

®ald Promptly, "No, sir."
your names,” continued 

I ride w,*lT”yS Uke t0 kn°W whonl
son "iC£°lamHUrd'" "Lovett Peter- 
in turn ™ Torrence.” they answered

11 J.“°d names," said Mr. By- 
?d I» one can tell which of 
bc President of the United 

States some forty years hence."
I all go to school, no doubt?
fh™?W its Saturday to-day and i 

I vnu 8 n° aehool, of course; but do J 
davs ?VGr Play truant on school
I Sow Lnever lake boya to ride if 

know they ought to be in school." 
Hev to work." said Nicholas, 

tried I’ W0/H neTer harts a boy, I've 
h«md it,™nd 1 know," said Mr By- 
fntorf Dut 1 hope your work don't 
00‘r,X With your aehool hours 

Thi and mother, Nicholas?"
I Was ar,b°ya?i? reply' but there 
! instead. ° choJdng in his throat

"?‘a 'ather was killed In the war." 
Poke up Lovett Peterson, looking at

5lTPîn,on: and his mother is 
clean broke down."
andT°i,1T?S.Jny Par killed in the war, 
said 80t "O fo,ks anylwhere."
to „ ST T°[r™ce "I'm bound out 

a man who licks me for every.

language, do the very best you can 
everywhere and at all times. Do 
this, he said, and you'll be prospe- 
ous and useful. I tried it—and here 
I am.”

There was a dead silence for a mo
ment during which the boys exchang
ed glances. At last Sim Torrence, a 
little more courageous than the rest, 
ventured to ask, “And what be ye 
now, sir?”

“I am a doctor now, and have a 
great many sick and suffering and 
Poor people to look after and cure, 
if I can. That is my business, now, 
and has been for more than twenty

“Have ye got any boys of your 
own?” said Lovett Peterson.

“No, nor girls either,” said the 
doctor. “God has taken all my child
ren away from me and has thus told 
me that I must attend to other peo
ple's; so 1 seldom allow a day to 
pass without some talk with boys or 
girls somewhere.”

“Do you always let ’ em ride?’ 
spoke up Nicholas Hurd, whose ideas 
of enjoyment evidently lay in that 
direction.

“If they ask me civilly, and 1 am 
not in too great a hurry; that is if 
I do not suspect they are playing 
truant.”

“I should like first rate to drive 
such horses as yoars,” said Nicholas, 
who had scarcely taken his eyes from 
the fine animals that were trotting 
leisurely over the level road.

“Well, I sometimes allow boys 
that I take in, to drive a little for 
me to teach them how.”

Oh! please, sir,” began the hoys 
all at once, “please, sir, let us drive 

little.”
"Very well; you may try first, 

Nicholas,” said the doctor pleasant
ly. He handed him the reins while 
the others regarded him with admi
ring envy, impatient for their turn 

“Where's your whip?” said Nlcho 
las.

“Whip? My horses never felt 
whip since I owned them. If you 
want to ride faster you have only to 
let them know it, and they will be 
glad enough to go. They arc going 
slowly now because they think I 
wish them to. Don’t you see how 
their ears turn back toward us eve
ry minute or two? They arc wait
ing for me to give them leave to go 
faster. Now, George! Now, Char
ley!” said the doctor, speaking just 
loud enough for the horses to hear.
In an instant the effect was visible 
and George and Charley, with heads 
and tails up, started into a magni
ficent pace. One after another, the 
boys tried their hand nt driving to 
the.ir great delight and enjoyment, 
while the kind-hearted owner listen
ed to and answered they many ques
tions.

"Why don't you leave one of your 
horses at home to rest, while you 
drive t’other?” said Peterson, as he 
took his position as driver; “You 
ar^n n° load for one hoss. ”

“The reason is, my lad, that I j 
have two others in my stables at I 
home, ready to take the places of I 
George and Charley when theyI 
are tired after a long morning’s drive.
I have to ride a great deal, you see, 
by day and by night; often over 
hard roads, and in stormy weather, 
when one horse would get jaded out 
with no heavier load than I ana 
whilo two take it easy and keep each 
other in good spirits, besides they 
ar© very mqch attached to each oth
er, and like to go together, and I 
J**® to indulge and please them as 
they are always willing and faithful
♦îL*eïVC me' And therc is one thing 
tbat I am very special about. I don’t 
have any cruelty on my premises. No 
horse, cow, dog, cat or bird, or any 

crcaturc do I permit to be 
abused in any way or to be unkind- 
ly treated. I have nothing to do 
with any man or boy who persists in 
disregarding my wishes in this re
spect. And I always want to know 
before I employ any one, whether hè 
will give any pain to dumb animals.
And now,” said he, ”1 am going to 
turn this road and drive several 
miles further, so I shall bid you
g02dIbT.‘ We have hnd a nice ride 
and talk, and I hope you will all 
remember it.”

"I «hall, and thank you, sir," said 
Nicholas. "So Shall I," Baid Sim 
Terrence. "I, too,” said Lovett Pe- 
terson, and they all got out and 
wished the doctor a hearty good- 
morning. B

Twelve months after, Nicholas

The Sister of Charity of St. Vin- 
cent de Paul from St. Elizabeth’s 
uoiiege, N. Jwho recently won the 
aegree of doctor of philosophy from 
Chicago University was the only stu 
dent who received the degree this 
year for original research in biology.

Ihe completed thesis is “The Bm- 
bryo of Ceratozamia: A Physiologi 
«Ü Study," and is published amon 
the university pamphlets, signed by 
the Sister’s name “when in the 
J!0 * d*V There is no sign whatever 
that the work should be credited to 
the Catholic Church.

The Sister who has won such dis
tinguished honor at Chicago Univcr- 
sity is a member of the community 
of St. Vincent de Paul of Now Jer
sey, and one of the teachers in the 
Catholic College xor Girls near Mor
ristown. While the authorities there 
are proud of the credit reflected by 
one of their number in the order, 
they express no surprise, and ex
plained that in the last three year 
more than fifty of the Sisters had 
been doing graduate work at several 
of the foremost universities in this 
country. In the list are half a dozen 
studci-.s at Chicago University, some 
at Yale, some at the Boston Institu
tion of Technology, and a large num
ber at Columbia. Every year nuns 
from many orders are among thp 
star students at the Harvard 
Summer School.

The members of the order are quite 
used to the surprise with which this 
work is viewed by outsiders, as this 
was the attitude taken by the college 
professors when the Sisters first ap
pealed în graduate work. The story
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is i^'d of a Catholic Sister who had 
already won lu ,• degrees lrotn Yale 
in her subject and was looking foj' a 
chance to complete her study for the 
doctorate at another university 
The head of the department asked 
quite scornfully, if she had already 
finished the regular freshman and so
phomore requirements in that line. 
In reply she merely showed her cre
dit slip from the former university. 
The head of the department looked 
over the papers with growing won
der,

“What!” he exclaimed, “you’ve 
been to Yale and got those marks 
from So-and-So? 1 studied under 
him, and would have been proud to 
have got as high.” Then the previ
ously doubting professor shook hands 
with his prospective pupil and wel
comed her as a woman worthy of his 
steel.

The Sister who is doing research 
work in biology at Chicago began as 
a pupil of the late Prof. Apgar of 
New Jersey. Then she went to the 
Boston Institute of Technology and 
studied there for three years, but 
did not try for any degree. Return
ing to the headquarters of the com
munity at Convent, she took a bach
elor of arts course at St. Elizabeth's 
however, the idea was formed to 
have even the most advanced courses 
taught by the Sisters, and those of 
the order who had manifested studi
ous tendencies received opportunities 
for further work.

The head of the community, Moth
er Xavier, wanted the best instruc
tion and the latest methods of teach 
ing, and so the foremost univer
sities were selected. At the some 
time this fitted in well with the 
rules of the order, for, of course, a 
Sister could not enter college and 
join in the student life of the place. 
The university must be near enough 
some religious house, so that the 
Sister may live there while pursuing 
her studies. For this reason Chi
cago, New York, Boston and New 
Haven are picked as suitable places. 
Sisters are sent in pairs, partly so 
that the religious life may continue 
uninterrupted and that the Sisters 
may have companionship without go
ing "in the world.”
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Spiritualism.
The Church’s Position upon the 

Subject.

Dr. J. Godfrey Raupert, a former 
Anglican clergyman, has been de
livering a remarkable series of lec
tures on Spiritualism in Boston re
cently. Dr. Raupert's attitude on 
the subject was received as that re
presenting the position taken by the 
Catholic Church, Dr. Raupert • is a 
graduate of Oxford, and when he be
came a Catholic gave up the rec
tory of Bath, one of the best livings 
in tire Established Church. Ho was 
received into the Church by Cardinal ! 
Vaughan in 1895.

While a clergyman of the Church of 
England, Dr. Raupert’s attention 
was attracted to the problem of 
Spiritualism by tho inroads the new 
cult was making into his congrega
tion. He has had ample opportuni
ties to study the various psychic 
phenomena, and his 1 researches on the 
subject are most valuable.

Dr. Raupert's lectures were exten
sively reported in the Catholic press. 
We borrow from the Pilot. The lec
tures took place in the Catholic 
Union Hall, on Monday, Tuesday 
Wedhosday and Thursday of last 
week. Members of the clergy and 
eminent laymen from Boston and vi
cinity followed the lectures 
ously.

Dr. Raupert was introduced by the 
Archbishop, who, in the course of 
his remarks, took occasion to point 
out the importance of the subject to 
be discussed in view of the many at
tempts made outside the Church to 
give false notions concerning the ori 
gin, the nature and the destiny of 
the human soul.

In beginning this course of lectures 
Dr. Raupert prefaced his remarks by 
callng attention to the fact that the 
problem of Psychical Research has

Hurd was so much Improved in eve
ry respect that Dr. Bymem decided 
to take him into his service, greatly 
to the Joy of the soldier’s widow.— 
Our Dumb Animals.

taken a deep hold on the minds of 
thoughtful men, and that questions 
are being asked with reference to 
t^is problem which demand an ans
wer. He intimated the scope of the 
lectures by declaring that his aim 
was to formulate the more import
ant of these questions and to ans
wer them as far as an answer can 
be given. Ho gave a short review 
of the attempts made by himself 
many years ago to carry on exten
sive researches under exceptionally 
favorable conditions, as a result of 
which he came to some well defined 
conclusions regarding this whole 
matter. These conclusions are being 
steadily confirmed by the results of 
the latest investigations.

He adverted to tho importance of 
this subject in view of the state
ments that are being daily made by 
eminent ccientific mtm. and the spe
cial emphasis which this subject has 
received from the steadily increasing 
amount of literature which is put 
forth concerning it. The whole dan
ger in this subject lies in mistaken 
inferences and in the acceptance of 
half truths and one-sided and dis
torted views regarding the explana
tion of the problem. The urgency of 
treating such a question has now 
become evident because men as well 
known in the scientific world as 
Prof. Wallace and Sir Oliver Lodge 
of England and Lombroso in Italy, 
and Van Eedcn in Holland, have 
adopted the spiritistic theory.

A strange fact in this connection is 
that scientific men have been the last 
to come into possession of this 
knowledge which the Church has held 
for centuries, and which it has stea
dily maintained while scientists wero 
wallowing in the mire of material 
ism. The present state of /know
ledge on this subject enables one to 
say that two facts may be regarded 
as established beyond nil doubt. 
They are that abnormal phenomena 
occur, which are objective in their 
character, and which leave perma
nent and tangible traces of their oc
currence, and that, they are due to 
the action and control of extraneous 
and independent intelligence.

The moral and physical dangers at
tending researches in this department 
of knowledge were forcibly pointed 
out. Words of warning were utter
ed against the incautious curiosity of 
those who would participate in this 
dunfrerous field of experiment. The 
kinship of Christian Science and 
other movements depending upon 
a 111o-suggostion was also indicated, 
and it was shown that the tendency 
of each is to beget a passivity of 
mind, which leaves the door opgp for 
the invasion of outside intelligences 
to work physical and moral harm to 
the un war v.

In the second day’s lecture, which 
was attended by a large audience,
Dr. Raupert explained the difference 
between the subjective and the ob
jective phenomena of Spiritism. He 
gave a detailed explanation of the

---- --- way in which both orders of pheno-
assidu- j mena worked, the gradual process 

from the more primary and elemen
tal forms to complete possession or 
obsession of the victim. He illustra
ted the principles ascertained by ac
tual experiment, by putting before 
his hearers many interesting cases in 
which the gradual growth of the in
fluence of the external intelligence 
was discernible, ending with the 
complete possession of the experimen
ter.

In the third day’s lecture he laid 
down the principles ascertained from 
excursions into the experimental 
field, by which the nature 
of the external intelligence 
that is at work in these spiritualis
tic seances may be disclosed. He 
showed conclusively from many in
teresting examples
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and observant may detect in the was evinced by those who 
course o, these revelations which are tho whole course Ô, Dr Uaunert 
made through the spiritualistic me- conferences. The knowledge inmnrl 
dium. the incautious and contradio . cd was in,cresting an^varTed ^Th, 
tory note which designates and lo- reasons adduced for hi, positim 
cates the nature of the external mov- , were always clcarlv and ing power He penned out how the ! put. The strong grasp which he hfn 
stand Of the Church upon this mat- self has of his subject he has U
tifiod hvng8VerT, ay ™0re fully i-s- : happy faculty of communicating 
titled by scientific investigators, his hearers, and whilo all his 
Professor Barrett, of the Iioyal Uni- elusions have been rmched from » versity of Ireland, the prolessors of?) experimental side of , ri
Physics in Trinity College. Dublin, they a™ wénder,u 
and former president of the Psych,- the traditional teaching a“d 
oil Research Society of England, o, the Church 8
does not hesitate to say in his latest’ 1 
work that in some way these exter
nal intelligences are inhibited in the 
extent of their power and action, 
thus confirming the contention 
which the Church has always held 
in regard to the action of malignant 
spirits.

On the fourth day Dr. Raupert 
gave a general summing up of the 
whole subject, laying particular 
stress upon the wisdom of the 
Church and the scholastic theolo
gians, whose conclusions in regard 
to these psychic problems are now 
receiving confirmation from the lat
est scientific knowledge on this sub
ject. The only difference between 
the Church and many of these scien
tists is tbat the Church openly de
clares who these spirits are, while 
the scientists, ever loth to accept
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themselves that these spiritistic re
velations are messages from the dead 
and upon these are seeking to con
struct a new Christianity,
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REV. FATHER MULLINS CELE- 
©RATED HIS FIRST MASS.

At 10.15 on Sunday last, at St. 
Michel's Church, the Rev. Father 
Mullins, who had been ordained the 
Sunday previous in Quebec, cele
brated his first Mass. He was as
sisted by Fathers McCrory and Jo
seph as deacon and sub-deacon. Rev. 
Luke Callaghan, who is presently as
suming the duties of parish priest 
in the absence of Father Kiernan, 
who has gone away for a short 
rest, alter making the usual weekly 
announcements, referred most feel
ingly to the presence of the newly- 
ordained at the altar and expressed 
sentiments of the most profound 
sympathy, mingled with those of en
couragement and congratulation to 
the young priest's mother. Rev. 
Father McCrory then delivered the 
sermon of the day, taking for his 
text the words of the 10th Psalm: 
“Holy and terrible is His name,’’ 
drawing therefrom a striking pic
ture between the feast just being 
celebrated that day throughout the 
universal Church, the Holy Name of 
Jesus, and the sublime mission con
fided to the priest by our Blessed 
Lord himself. In religion Father 
Mullin will be known as Father 
Arseni us. After mass the newly or
dained priest gave his blessing to 
all present. The new decorations of 
the church excited general favorable 
comment. The choir rendered in 
splendid style a very well arranged 
plain chant mass.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

St. Patrick’s Total Abstinence and 
Benefit Society, on Sunday last in
stalled the officers for the year, at 
St. Patrick's Hall. A good attend
ance assembled under the presidency 
of Mr. M. J. O'Donnell, the indefati
gable worker who once more presides 
over the destinies of the society, 
which is doing good work in a quiet 
way to prevent the young men from 
giving way to temptation, and to 
(keep the old men together in the car
rying forward of this work.

The officers for 1909 were installed 
as follows: —

Spiritual Director—Rev. J. P. Kll- 
ioreoi.

President—-Mr. M. J. O'Donnell,
1st Vice-President—W. S. Neilan,
2nd Vice-President—T. R. Stevens,
Secretary—J. J. Tynan.
Assistant Secretary—R. J. Dolan.
Treasurer—J. E. Doyle.
Fin. Secretary—M. E. Day.
Marshal—J as. Milloy.
Assistant Marshal—P. Moore.
Consul ttee of Management.—Jno. 

Walsh, chairman; J. Easton, J, H. 
Kelly, T, R. Stevens, J. Phelan. E. 
J. Carroll. P. Dunn, J. Dolan, J* 
Gaudry, J, Easton, Jr„ M. J. 
O'Regan, P. Connolly.

Delegates to the Total Abstinence 
Union.—Messrs. M. J. O'Donnell, J. 
Welsh, W. P. Doyle, J. H. Kelly, J. 
Easton.

Established 1879
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MR. W. CAVANAGH, CORNWALL.

William Cavanagh, sr 
known citizen of Cornwall, died on 
Wednesday last, aged 76 years. De
ceased was the father of Dr. W. B. 
Cavanagh, ex-mayor of Cornwall, 
and Mr. John Cavanagh, Idruggist 
Five other sons and four daughters 
survive. The funeral took place on 
Thursday morning to St. Columban’s 
Church and Cemetery.

SEVENTH CENTENNIAL OF
FOUNDING OF FRANCISCAN

ORDER.

A celebration of the sevepth cen
tennial of the foundation pjN.be Fran
ciscan Order will take place in the 
spring. The main celebration will, 
of course, be at Asissi, the birth
place of St. Francis, and the place 
where he established the order in 
1209. The various houses of the 
Order in the further ends of the earth 
will, however, take part in the glo
rious seventh centenary celebration. 
Preparations are already being dis
cussed at the Franciscan Monastery 
on Dorchester street, and the mem
bers of the third order throughout 
the city will take part in the reli
gious? feast to be observed on that 
occasion.

HON. CHARLES MARC IL NEW 
SPEAKER IN HOUSE.

It is very pleasing to note the ad
vancement of an old and respected 
journalist in the person of Mr. 
Charles Mardi, M.P. for Bonaven- 
ture, and when the House conveaed, 
a very striking figure indeed was he. 
Mr. Marcil, while possessing all the 
good qualities and splendid attain
ments of the French, has the ready 
wit and eloquence of the Irish race 
.imbibed from his Irish mother. Mr. 
Marcil has had wide journalistic ex
perience, and twenty-five years ago 
he contributed many articles for the 
True Witness.

FEAST OF ST. AGNES TO BE
SOLEMNLY CELEBRATED.

On Sunday next, January 24th, 
the feast of St. Agnes will be cele
brated with special services in St. 
Agnes Church, St. Denis street. Rev. 
Father Casey, the pastor, has al
ready announced that a solemn high 
Mass will be sung on that occasion. 
The sermon for the day will be de
livered by Rev. Father W. E. Mc- 
Donagh, the young priest who was 
ordained a few weeks ago and has 
taken up his duties at St. Agnes 
since the past two weeks. Prof. 
Wilson is also preparing a special 
programme of music for the occasion 
so that the celebration will be wor
thy of the occasion.

The new boys' choir of St. Agnes 
made its first appearance at the 
masses on Sunday last. While the 
young fellows showed some hesita
tion at the outset, it was soon clear 
that there were a number of good 
voices among them, and there is not 
the least doubt that within a short 
time, they will be taking a promin
ent place in the Sunday services.

Preparations are already under wtay 
for a carnival euchre in aid of St. 
Agnes Church. The event has been 
fixed for February 8th, just two 
days before the opening of the carni
val. Some nice prizes have alredy 
been promised, and an enjoyable timq 
is assured.

OBITUARY.
MRS. J. J. O’DOHERTY.

News comes of the death on Sa
turday last at Little River, at the 
early age of 33 years of a well- 
known and highly respected resident 
of that district in the person of 
Mary Ann Connolly, wife of Mr. 
James J. O'Doherty, after an illness 
of three months, which she bore 
most patiently. She leaves to 
mourn their loss her husband and 
four young children, who will have 
the sincere sympathy of a large cir
cle of friends in their sad bereave-
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Death of Rt. Rev. Bishop McQyaid.

Right Reverend Bernard J. Mo- 
Quaid, first Bishop of Rochester, 
died on Monday morning in-his 
episcopal see. His Lordship, who 
was in his ^ighty-sixth year, having 
seen the light in New York city on 
December 15th, 1823, had been ill 
for many months back, and the end 
was long expected. He was ordain
ed priest on January 16th, 1848,
so that 'the sixty-first anniversary of 
his ordination came the Saturday be
fore his death. The event was to 
have been celebrated on Sunday last 
but owing to the precarious state 
of the distinguished bishop, the co
adjutor Bishop, Rt. Rev. Dr. Hickey 
ordered that no celebration should 
take place.

His Lordship was educated first 
at Chambly Hall, near this city, and 
later went to St. John's, Fordbam, 
from which he graduated. He was 
preconized Bishop of Rochester on 
March 3rd, 1868, and consecrated 
on June 12 of the same year.

Rt. Rev. Dr. Thomas F. Hickey, 
the coadjutor, succeeds to the See 
of Rochester.

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. 4b| B. CON
CERT.

A delightful entertainment was 
provided last Tuesday evening in 
St. Patrick’s Hall by the Juvenile 
members of St. Patrick’s Total Ab
stinence and Benefit Society. Mr. M. 
J. O'Donnell, the veteran temper
ance worker and president of the so
ciety, was in the chair, and none 
more than he enjoyed the occasion, 
for he is devoted above all things to 
temperance and the young folks, and 
always glad to see them succeed in 
their undertakings and at the same 
time secure good, safe and innocent 
amusement.

Rev. Father McShane, pastor of 
St. Patrick’s pleased the young folks 
and the grown-up people as well by 
his delightful recitation of some 
Poems in the habitant dialect from 
the pen of that gifted departed Irish
man Dr. W. II. Drummond. The pas
tor was recalled again and again 
and manifested great kindness in his 
responses to the appeals. Mr. A. \V. 
Ferguson pleased immensely in his 
comic songs, which led the pastor 
to declare that he was the equal of 
Harry Lauder, and he certainly 
amused this audience as much as 
Lauder did any who paid1 big money 
to hear him. The Celtic quartette 
Messrs. P. Phelan, W. Costigan. H. 
Griffin and P. Griffin, also contribu
ted several enjoyable numbers. Miss 
Palmer and Miss N.. Kennedy sang 
with marked success and approval, 
wtylo Miss Sheridan’s recitation was 
greeted with much applause. Recita
tions by Messrs. R. H. .Small and J. 
H. Kelly, songs by Masters L. E. 
Gaudry, Russell Lavallee and H- 
Taylor were also attractive features,, 
’"rtnle the dancing of the O’Kane 
Brothers and Master E. Palmer and 

-a comet solo by Mr. J. H. Gaudry 
added to the general enjoyment. 
i*ev* **• P- Kllloran in a few remarks

DIAMOND JUBILEE OF
CARDINAL McCLOSKEY.

On March I2th of this year will be 
celebrated in New York the seventy- 
fifth anniversary of the ord'ination of 
the late Cardinal McCloskey, Arch
bishop of New York. It was in the 
old St. Patrick's Church, in Mulber
ry street. New York, that this ordi
nation, the first of a native Ameri
can to take place in New York, oc
curred. Cardinal McCloskey was the 
first American Bishop to be raised 
to the dignity of Prince of the 
Church.

YOUNG IRISHMEN’S L £ B.
ASSOCIATION EUCHRE.

A good time is in store for those 
fortunate enough to attend the eu
chre and social of the Young Irish
men's Literary and Benefit Society, 
at their hall, at the corner of Notre 
Dame and Seigneurs street, on Fri
day evening. Valuable prizes have 
been donated and are on view in 
various parts of the city where 
tickets for the entertainment may 
be secured.

That fur coat you want can 
be secured exactly as you like 
it and at the price you want 
to pay, if you will go to Chas, 
DesJardins & Co., 485 St. Ca< 
therlne street east, Montreal,

CANADIAN 5
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OTTAWA SLEEPER
OTTAWA SLEEPING CAR SERVICE 

RESUMED.
Lv. Windsor Station daily at 8.50 p.m. 
Passengers may remain in car until 9 

a. m. Price of berth, $1.50.

OTTAWA TRAINS.
LEAVE WINDSOR STATION.

♦8.35 a.m. I8.55a.rn.
♦4.00 p.m. *9.50 p.m. *10.15 p.m.

LEAVE PLACE VIGER 
♦8.30 a.m. ts.45 p. m.

•Daily, tDaily, except Sunday. SSuuday only-

WEEK-END EXCURSION to QUEBEC
$4.90

Tickets good to go Saturday and Sunday, and 
good to return until Monday following.

TICK ET Of H i: t 12# Ml. Jansen Nlreel
Next Post Office

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT

T I Hyacinthe, Drummond- 
■ ville, Levis Quebec and Riv.
A.NI \ du Loup. Parlor and Buffet 

Car Montreal to Levis. 
Except Sunday.

MARITIME EXPRESS.
(St. Lambert, St. Hyacinthe* 

Drummond ville, St. Leo' 
nard and Ni volet.

Except Sunday.

®®sxa@®$exsxs$6xt«sxBaeiixaa@e^

Bring the Boys Here Friday
Remarkable value in clothing and furnishings for boys will pre 

vails at The . Big Store Friday. Apart from the line we sell regu 
lari y for less than ordinary stores, you’ll find the January Sale has 
cut down the prices of many goods that we want cleared before stock
taking. Here are particulars of great interest, if you’ve got boys to 
clothe.

Boy’s Overcoats.
Fancy Buster Brown and Russian Overcoats, of black frieze, velvet

collar lined with farmer’s satin. January Sale price.........$3.60
Navy Nap Reefers, with storm collar, flannel lined, at..............$2.12
Blanket Coats, piped red seams, flannel lined, at........................ $3 65

Boys' Suits.
Norfolk Suits, in a variety of designs, of grey tweeds, strongly lined 

suits, and perfect fitting, at..................................$2.00 and $3.00

Boys’ Pants.
Knee Pants, in best quality of tweeds and worsteds, double seat, very 

strongly made in every way. January sale price. .98c and $1.25

25 Only ladies' $17,00 to $2100 Winter Coats
We offer a chance Friday for 25 ladies to get Smart Winter 

Coats at about half what the same garments would have cost them a 
few days ago. This lot consists of fancy tweed and beaver cloth 
coats, in grey, brown, green, navy and black, soin, long, semi fitting 
aif cl*loose styles, lined throughout, all sizes in the lot, all this season's 
production. Regular $17 to $21, for........!..........................$8.99

Express
St. Hyacinthe, Drummond- j 
ville, Levis, Quebec, Riviere 
du Loup, St. John, Halifax, 
and Campuelnon, Moncton, 
Sydney. Through connections 
to Newfoundland.

Except Saturday.

January Bargains in Black Dress Goods
800 yds. Black all-wool Erooma Shadow Stripe Dress Goods, of deep

rich black. Reg. value 75c a yd. Jan. Sale price................ 55c
Also a collection of Satin Cloths, Homespuns, Basket Cloths, Di

agonals and serges, in plain and fancy effects. Regular value 
85c to $1.25. January Sale price.......................................... 69c

New Frillings, Worth Much More.
We have just^placed in stock one of the most beautiful lines of 

frilling ever made at anywhere near the price. They are put up in 
fancy boxes of six frillings. in assorted widths, patterns and shades ; 
some are about 2 inches wide. While they last, per box.............. 29c

S. CARSLEY C°LIMITED

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
141 St. James street, Tel. .Main 015.

GEO. ^STKVBHK,
City Pane a J i A gem. 

H. A. PRICE, Assistant Uen. Pass. Agent.

ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI SAILS 
FOR HOME.

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési 
sailed on Wednesday from South
ampton, and expects to reach New 
York on Thursday next. In a cable
gram just before bis departure he 
says that all in his party are well.

HOLY NAME FEAST FITTINGLY 
CELEBRATED.

On Sunday last, the Holy Name 
Society of St. Patrick's Church turn
ed out in large numbers to celebrate 
their patronal feast. The sight of 
such a large body of men approach
ing the Holy Table at eight o'clock 
Mass, which was celebrated by Rev. 
F. J. Singleton, the spiritual dieec- 
tor of the society was most edifying 
The communicants numbered several 
hundred.

In the evening Rev. Father Ethel- 
bert, the eloquent Franciscan, de
livered a practical sermon on the 
feast of the day, dwelling on the im
portance of the devotion to the Holy 
Name, and commending the men who 
devoted their efforts to the propaga
tion of respect for the sacred Name a 
and to the suppression of blasphemy 
and cursing.

A special musical programme was 
rendered during the Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament, which closed 
the service.

Clean Stomach, Clear Mind.—The 
stomach is the workshop of the vital 
functions, and when it gets out of 
order thq whole system clogs in sym
pathy. The spirit flags, the mind 
droops, and work becomes impossi
ble. The first care should be to re
store healthful action of the sto
mach and the best preparation for 
that purpose is Parmelee's Vegetable 
Pills. General use for years has won 
them a leading place in medicine. A 
trial will attest their value.

THE AFRICAN MISSIONS.

Editor of True Witness;
Dear Sir,—A few weeks ago your 

so well known paper published an 
appeal signed by Mr, Matthew F.
Walsh, a most devoted friend to our 
Missions, and begging your readers 
to save their cancelled stamps for 
the African Ransom Work of the 
White Fathers.

I am delighted to inform you that 
a great number of your readers have 
kindly listened to that appeal and 
have sent us or are still seqding 
numberless small and large packages 
of stamps.

I have had the pleasure of thank
ing directly all those charitable sen
ders who put their name and address 
on or under the cover. But unfortu
nately the greater number gave me 
neither name nor address. May I 
then thank them to-dtay through 
your most appreciated columns? And 
ask all your readers to persevere in 
their good work?

You too ought to have been thank
ed for the so kind hospitality you 
gave to my friend’s appeal, and in
deed I wished to do so.

Butas we intended to start an 
English monthly at the beginning of 
January—“The African Missions, of 
the White Fathers’’—I thought I 
should better wait until the first 
issue would be published and then 
send you both my sincere and deep 
thanks together with that first 
issue.

This issue has just been printed, 
and I have the honor of forwarding 
it to you with the expression of our 
sincere gratitude.

Allow me to call your attention to 
the introductory letter, a copy of 
which yon will find herein inclosed.
It will give you an idea of the ob
ject we have in view, and if handed 
over to your readers—who, I have 
noticed, axe to be met throughout 
the whole Dominion as well as in 
in the United States—might induce 
some of them who may be anxious 
to follow our African Mission Work 
to subscribe to our humble English 
Bulletin, the subscription price of 
which is only 50 cents a year for 
the Dominion and 60 cents for the 
United States.

I remain, dear sir, with respectful 
and grateful regards.

Yours sincerely,
REV. H. GAUDIBERT, W.F.

Dir. of “The African Missions’’

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
sore A ™«H,cavejier a its
“ which May t,e-

with the soothing properties of slippery elm and llco : ^a ordinary churches which
!*“• To»r drngelit or from m, ldo In auiapa. j only serve such a paltry purpose as I—n... LlnM, A,»* Mo-ttSTS 1 the "celebration ol worship"; but it

y Willi the old surety,

St. Jacobs Oil
to cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
ts np ansl» wàrd m fell* Fries, 25c mmd SGe*

is gravely shocked to find that so 
eminently respectable a thing as ar
tistic or historic interest should not 
be catered for. “Are we to imagine 
it possible,” asks the Temps,, “to 
allow Notre Damtè de Paris to fall 
into ruins because it is a religious 
building, and the Law does not 
oblige the State, the departments, 
or the city, to repair religious build
ings? The absurdity of such a situa
tion is plain.” So is the absurdity 
of many other things. Why, for ex
ample, should the Temos think that 

( such Ministers as now hold the port- 
i folios of government in France should" 

1 ! have shown any more regard to art
French Town Council Not Responsible I than they have shown to religion, to 

For Church Repair,. ! moraUty' or to llbertr?

M. Briand has just addressed a let
ter to the town council of Chôateau- 
dun which has given a mild shock 
to the Temps. It appears that this 
council, somewhat mystified by the 
letter of the Separation Law (which 
declares the cathedrals and churches 
the property of the State, the. de
partments, and the communes, want
ed to (know whether the municipality 
was responsible for the repairs that 
might be necessary to the churches j 
within the bounds of its jurisdiction 1 
The simple counsellors may be par
doned if they thought that they 
would be bound to repair [what was 
said to be their own, or that the 
State should look after what it de
clared belonged to it. But M. Briand 
as Minister of Justice, interpreting 
his own law, has informed the coun
cil that they need not worry about 
such matters. They have no respon
sibility for the buildings, even though 
they may have been classed as his
torical monuments. They may re
pair them or not as they please. To 
those who have followed M. Briand's 
career and words and acts, this vievf 
will not be surprising. But the 
Temps, which has all along persis
ted in the attempt to regard him as 
a serious statesman who wanted to 
do the right thing by the Church, is 
amazed that be should treat the

Influence of Cardinal Meiry 
del Val’s Lecture

Leads Anglican R dot Into Rome.

Rome has just lost a somewhat 
characteristic figure by the death of 
the Rev. Dr. Oxenham, for a great 
many years Anglican rector of All 
Saints’. He used language of ex
traordinary violence against Xeo 
XIII, when the Pontiff declared the 
invalidity of Anglican Orders, but 
that offense will be forgiven him in 
view of the service he rendered the 
Catholic Church a few years later. 
Mgr. Merry del Val was delivering a 
series of lectures on Papal claims 
in the little Church of St. George 
and the English Saints, in which ho 
very trenchantly refuted a pamphlet 
on the same subject by Dr. Oxenham 
and the latter having challenged him 
to publish the. lectures, the result 
was the admirable volume, “The 
Truth of the Papal Claims, by 
Raphael Cardinal Merry Del Val, D. 
D., Archbishop of Nicaea,’’ which 
was published by Sands & Co. in 
1902, and which concluded with the 
sentence: “May Dr. Oxenham roach 
the same conclusion ( as that which 
brought Newman into the Church ) 
as he reads the works of the Fa
thers, and let him rest assured that, 
if this grace is bestowed upon him, 
he will have no truer friend than the 
author of these pages.’’

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that at the next Session of the Le
gislature of the Province of Quebec, 
application will be made by Dame 
Catherine Mitcheson, widow of the 
late Stanley Clark Bagg, and Ro
bert Stanley Clark Bagg, Esquire, 
B.C.L., both of the city and district, 
of Montreal, in their quality of exe
cutors under the last will and testa
ment of the late Stanley Clark Bagg, 
for an Act; amending the Statute 38 
Victoria, (Quebec), Chapter 94, 
and enlarging the powers of the Ex
ecutors of the said Estate S. C. 
Ba6K* and to provide for their re
muneration, and for other purpose*.

Montreal, December 1st, 1908^
flICKSON A CAMPBELL.

Attorneys for Applicants.

Notice is hereby given that Louis 
Joseph Vitalien Cleroux, physician, 
of the city and district of Montreal, 
will apply to the Legislature of the 
Province of Quebec, at its next ses
sion, for a bill ratifying, confirming 
and declaring valid four deeds of fi
duciary donation which he consented 
in favor of his children on the thirty- 
firat gf, December, nineteen hundred 
and eifcht, before Mtre. L. Belanger, 
notary, and bearing respectively 
numbers 19362, 19863, 19364 and 
19365 of,, the minutes of said Mr. 
Belanger.

Montreal, 9th January, 1909. 
BEAUDIN, LORANGER, ST.

GERMAIN '&> GUERIN* 
Attorneys for Petitioner.

Appilciilei to PtrilaKii.
Notice is hereby given that an ap

plication will be made to the Par
liament of Canada at its next ses
sion by the Cedars Rapids Manufac
turing and Power Company for an 
Act extending the time granted by j 
its charter Chapter 65 of the Sta
tutes pt 1904, ( Section 12 ) for the 
expropriation of lands; and for 
other purposes. »

C. DESSAULLES, 
Solicitor for Applicant.

Dated at Montreal this eighteenth 
day of January, 1909.
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